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Foreword 

Thousands of people took part in 
Inter Faith Week 2022, using it to 
develop and deepen understanding 
and cooperation between people of 
different faiths and beliefs and 
increase religious literacy. Millions 
encountered the Week’s positive 
messages through social media.  

Inter faith understanding and 
cooperation matter year-round, as 
do religious literacy, respectful 
engagement and inclusion. Inter 
Faith Week, however, is a very visible 
opportunity to highlight that in a 
concentrated way. It helps kickstart 
new conversations and learning 
experiences, and develop new 
relationships and working 
partnerships. It also helps to 
strengthen existing inter faith projects and to enable 
more people to learn about them and get involved.  

It is striking that the Week has also developed a 
dimension of inter faith solidarity all of its own and 
has become something that many people of different 
faiths and beliefs actively look forward to as a 
positive time to come together. 

Another growing dimension of the Week is its use by 
more and more organisations – from hospice and 
care providers to sports organisations – to reach out 
to faith groups to tell them more about what they 
offer and to build or deepen relationships with them.    

Among the organisations that marked the 2022 Week 
were schools, statutory agencies, companies and 
workplaces, faith and inter faith organisations, 
chaplaincies, Further and Higher Education 
institutions, museums, libraries, galleries, hospitals, 
hospices, media organisations, voluntary groups, 
businesses, the emergency services and others.  

For the 2022 Week, the importance of religious 
literacy was highlighted, including in special 

messages from faith leaders, which you can see on 
pages 30–31.  

At the Inter Faith Network for the UK, Inter Faith 
Week is our biggest programme. It is a year-round 
one: preparing for the Week in the months leading up 
to it, publicising and supporting the Week when it 
happens; working with those taking part to help 
them make the best use of the fantastic platform it 
provides for creating and strengthening 
relationships, and new learning and initiatives; 
reporting on the Week; and nurturing new initiatives 
that have emerged through support and advice.  

This is all part of IFN’s work towards a society where 
there is understanding of the diversity and richness 
of the faith communities in the UK and the 
contribution that they make; and where we live and 
work together with mutual respect and shared 
commitment to the common good. You can find out 
more about IFN at www.interfaith.org.uk . Please do 
consider supporting IFN’s work, including Inter Faith 
Week, through making a donation at 
https://www.interfaith.org.uk/donate. 
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Inter Faith Network for the UK Co-Chairs, Narendra Waghela and the Revd Canon 
Hilary Barber
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This report gives a taste of the 2022 Week through a 
selection of examples as well as quotes from those 
who kindly responded to the post Week survey and 
from other sources. 

IFN is grateful to all who took part and gave the Week 
such impact: helping so many people gain a deeper 
understanding of the faith and beliefs that inspire 
and shape the lives of their fellow citizens.  

Thank you to the Inlight Trust, the Sir James Roll 
Charitable Trust and the Souter Charitable Trust for 
their support toward the Inter Faith Week 
programme and to the Department for Levelling Up, 
Housing and Communities (DLUHC) and to other 
donors whose support towards the overall work of 
the Inter Faith Network helps make the Week 
possible.  

We are also grateful to the Near Neighbours 
programme of the Church Urban Fund, FaithAction 
and other bodies which helped encourage and 
support a wide range of activities for the Week, as 
well, of course, as IFN’s own dedicated team, 
including its Inter Faith Week volunteers. 

We hope that you will be inspired by this report to 
take part in Inter Faith Week 2023. 

 
 

 
Canon Hilary Barber and Mr Narendra Waghela 
Co-Chairs, The Inter Faith Network for the UK

2022 INTER FAITH WEEK MESSAGE FROM THE 
MINISTER FOR FAITH AND COMMUNITIES 

“Faith communities play an enormously 
important role in our communities. Inter Faith 
Week is a time to celebrate that and the ways 
that they work together for the common good, 
on the basis of shared values such as service. 
The growth of Inter Faith Week is a testament 
to the increasing awareness of the importance 
of inter faith understanding and cooperation 
and to interest in its themes. 

 Integration and cohesion are strongest where 
there is understanding and positive 
interaction between people of different 
religions and beliefs. Inter Faith Week is an 
important time for highlighting the good work 
that already happens and also creating new 
opportunities for people of all ages to meet, 
learn, and understand each other better.”  
– BARONESS SCOTT OF BYBROOK OBE  
DEPARTMENT FOR LEVELLING UP, HOUSING AND 
COMMUNITIES 

 

“Inter Faith Week is providing many 
organisations and individuals with the 
opportunity to share stories that ultimately 
promote understanding, respect and build 
bridges. Much needed in difficult times.” 
– TOGETHER COALITION  
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1. Introducing Inter Faith Week 

The Story of Inter Faith Week 
Inter Faith Week was established in 2009 by the Inter 
Faith Network for the UK (IFN), in partnership for the 
first year with Government. It drew its inspiration 
from Scottish Interfaith Week, which was established 
by Interfaith Scotland in 2004. 

Inter Faith Week takes place every November. In 
recent years, it has been timed to start on 
Remembrance Sunday to encourage remembering 
together of the service of people of different 
backgrounds and to reflect on peace. 

“#InterFaithWeek highlights the good work 
and contributions made by local faith and 
faith-based groups to our communities and 
society enabling greater interaction between 
people of different backgrounds.” 
– SOUTHAMPTON CITY COUNCIL  
ON LINKEDIN 

The Inter Faith Network is grateful for the assistance 
of the Royal British Legion in developing guidance on 
this important dimension of the Week.  

Aims of Inter Faith Week 
The aims of Inter Faith Week are to: 

Strengthen inter faith relations at all levels •

Increase awareness of the different and distinct •
faith communities in the UK, celebrating and 
building on the contribution which they make to 
their neighbourhoods and to wider society 

Increase understanding between people of •
religious and non-religious beliefs 

“Many people for the first time engaged in 
meeting/talking and sharing food, together 
with people that they did not know.  

Opportunities to talk with one another about 
belief and practice promoted understanding 
and sense of togetherness.” 
– SURVEY RESPONDENT  

Growing participation and impact 
Participation in Inter Faith Week continues to grow. 
Many thousands of people and hundreds of 
organisations participate every year. Millions of 
people have encountered the Week and its positive 

Eden Girls School Waltham Forest Interfaith Breakfast with the Chief Rabbi, Leader of Redbridge Council and other guests and staff
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messages through social media. This helps 
contribute to key outcomes of the Week: 

More people have opportunities to meet and mix •
with people of different religion or belief 
backgrounds and to learn about their traditions, 
leading to barriers of mistrust being broken down 
and understanding and respect increased. 

The public is made more aware of the importance •
of good inter faith relations and work that is going 
on to develop those, with the result that more 
people get involved and also more support may be 
made available for this. 

The public is made more aware of the contribution •
of faith groups to society and of their cooperation 
for the common good. 

More faith and belief bodies develop links to •
deepen mutual understanding. 

A growing range of different types of statutory •
agencies and other organisations such as 
companies and sports organisations are helped to 
deepen religious literacy and to extend community 
links which foster inter faith understanding and 
cooperation. 

Secular agencies and faith-based social •
organisations develop new projects and 
partnerships involving faith and belief groups and 
other types of agencies.  

Faith and belief bodies develop and strengthen •
their shared social action for the common good on 
areas such as the environment, homelessness and 
health. 

Inter Faith Week has had, since its outset, a close 
working relationship with Mitzvah Day. That is a 
special day of social action led by the Jewish 
Community but with a strong inter faith dimension. It 
usually takes place on the last Sunday of Inter Faith 
Week. Mitzvah Day and Inter Faith Week each add 
value to the activity and impact of the other. 

“This Week allows us to recognise the ways our 
many faiths work together for the common 
good and the benefit of our community.” 
– MAYOR OF KING’S LYNN AND WEST NORFOLK1 

The role of the Inter Faith Network  
in supporting and developing Inter 
Faith Week 
Supporting and growing Inter Faith Week each year is 
a major part of the work of the Inter Faith Network 
for the UK, which has worked since 1987 towards 
inter faith understanding and cooperation in the UK. 
IFN’s work on the Week includes: 

Website: IFN manages, maintains and updates the 
Inter Faith Week website, with attention to 
cybersecurity and GDPR. The website includes an 
activities calendar, an activities counter, and an 
activities map showing the geographical spread of 
the Week. Organisations holding Inter Faith Week 
events are encouraged to register them on the 
website. As details come in, they are added to the 
interactive map so that the public can search by area, 
topic and date to find activities near them or that 
they can join online and so that the media can easily 
find information about the Week and its activities. 
During the Week, the team continues to add events 
as they come in and also to source online, and add 
details of, activities that were not pre-registered.  

Creating resources: IFN creates new resources each 
year for the Week, such as activity ideas for particular 
types of organisations and self-print award 
certificates for schools. It provides registration packs, 
on request, to organisations which register their 
activities on the website. The packs include flyers, a 
poster, stickers, a blank Inter Faith Week social media 
message board and checklists and guidance for 
planning, running, and evaluating activities. This 
helps organisers to plan their events and to promote 
their activities, and also to raise the profile of Inter 
Faith Week.  

Targeted encouragement to participate: From April 
through to October, IFN staff reach out to a wide 
variety of organisations to encourage them to use the 
Week as a platform for increasing religious literacy 
and awareness of the contribution of faith groups to 
society, promoting good inter faith relations, and 
celebrating and highlighting their own work. 

Maximising impact through promotion and 
publicity: IFN promotes and publicises the Week in 
the months leading up to it through its dedicated 
website, www.interfaithweek.org, and Twitter, 
Facebook, LinkedIn and Instagram accounts.  

1 https://www.west-
norfolk.gov.uk/news/article/1321/inter_faith_week_2022_
marked_by_the_mayor 

https://www.west-norfolk.gov.uk/news/article/1321/inter_faith_week_2022_marked_by_the_mayo
https://www.west-norfolk.gov.uk/news/article/1321/inter_faith_week_2022_marked_by_the_mayo
https://www.west-norfolk.gov.uk/news/article/1321/inter_faith_week_2022_marked_by_the_mayo


The Inter Faith Week logo and branding are made 
available through the Inter Faith Week website. In the 
immediate run up to the Week and during it, the IFN 
office works to ensure maximum social media impact 
– for example to ensure that tweets have as wide a 
reach as possible – and to respond to media enquiries. 
(See more under Publicity and coverage at pp X-Y) 

In 2022, Inter Faith Week related 
tweets reached a wide audience, 
far beyond those who participated 
directly in activities. Tweets about 
Inter Faith Week appeared on the 
feeds of 13 million Twitter users 
(the ‘potential reach’), a total of 40 
million times (the ‘potential 
impressions’) during October, 
November and December. The 
official Inter Faith Week tag, 
#InterFaithWeek was used over 
5,000 times across Facebook, 
Instagram, LinkedIn and Twitter. 

Participation: IFN staff members and Trustees 
contribute to a number of Inter Faith Week events. 
On pages [X – Y] is a blog by IFN’s 2022 intern who 
attended a number of events during the Week.  

Holding events: IFN launches the Week and 
sometimes holds events profiling the Week in a 
particular way. For example, in 2022 it held an 
informational drop in for MPs and Peers at Portcullis 
House, House of Commons which was hosted by 
Holly Lynch MP and opened by Sir Stephen Timms in 
his role as Chair of the All Party Parliamentary Group 
on Faith and Society. 

“So good to talk with people of different faiths 
and beliefs at a meeting in Parliament to 
celebrate #InterFaithWeek 2022. Thank you to 
the Inter Faith Network for facilitating this 
event.”  
- FIONA BRUCE MP, PRIME MINISTER’S SPECIAL 
ENVOY FOR FREEDOM OF RELIGION OR BELIEF 

Analysing and reporting on the Week: After Inter 
Faith Week, a list of activities that have taken place is 
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Nottingham University Chaplaincy

Inter Faith 
Week 2022

13–20 November / www.interfaithweek.org

COOPERATE/LEARN/TALK/REFLECT/APPRECIATE/
RESPECT/VOLUNTEER/MAKE FRIENDS/CELEBRATE 

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter:

Inter Faith Week is a programme of the Inter Faith Network for the UK  Mary Sumner House, 24 Tufton Street,
London SW1P 3RB 020 7730 0410 | www.interfaith.org.uk | ifnet@interfaith.org.uk
Registered charity no. 1068934.Company limited by guarantee no. 3443823.Registered in England.

The work of IFN is supported
by faith communities, the
Department for Levelling Up,
Housing & Communities,
Trusts, and other donors.

facebook.com/IFWeek @IFWeek @IFWeek

An opportunity to:
• Strengthen good inter faith relations

at all levels
• Increase awareness of faith

communities in the UK, 
celebrating and building on the
contribution which their members
make to their neighbourhoods 
and to wider society

• Increase understanding between people
of religious and non-religious beliefs

Inter Faith 
Week 2022
13–22 November

COOPERATE/LEARN/ 
RESPECT/REFLECT/
APPRECIATE/TALK/
VOLUNTEER/MAKE
FRIENDS/CELEBRATE 
www.interfaithweek.org

#Interfaithweek

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter:
facebook.com/IFWeek  @IFWeek    @IFWeek

Inter Faith Week 
13–22 November 2022
Join the thousands of people and
organisations who will be taking part in 
Inter Faith Week this year: faith, belief and
inter faith bodies; voluntary organisations;
schools; colleges; universities; youth
organisations; workplaces; chaplaincies;
emergency services; hospitals; local
authorities; museums and libraries; sports
organisations; businesses; and many others.
The Week is ever more important, helping
people continue to come together; make new
links and friendships; educate against
prejudice and hatred; and volunteer together
to help others. Lots of great ideas for activities
– virtual and in person – at:
www.interfaithweek.org/resources/ideas
Inter Faith Week begins each year on
Remembrance Sunday, encouraging
remembering together of the service of
people of different backgrounds. 

Inter Faith Week is a
programme of the Inter
Faith Network for the UK
IFN, Mary Sumner
House, 24 Tufton Street,
London SW1P 3RB
ifnet@interfaith.org.uk
www.interfaith.org.uk

Registered charity no. 1068934. Company limited by
guarantee no. 3443823. Registered in England.

Images in descending order, front and back: Staff at
Southampton's Western Community Hospital with Solent
NHS Trust Multifaith Resource Group – IFW ‘coffee and cake’
diversity and acceptance awareness raising break; Stratford
School Academy, Newham Student SACRE, with local faith
leaders; Tower Hamlets Inter Faith Forum IFW celebrating faith
communities/building resilient communities; [Image:
FaithAction]; Inter faith panel at Cardiff University; ‘Positive
pebbles’ for Inter Faith Week, Sunderland Interfaith
Chaplaincy Centre; Rochdale and District Mind staff with IFW
message; Chanting, prayers and blessings for IFW, London
Buddhist Vihara.

Visitwww.interfaithweek.orgfor resources and to
register and publicise your activity.
And don’t forget to share your activities on social media!
#InterFaithWeek 
Note: Scottish Interfaith Week, led by Interfaith Scotland
also runs 13–20 November 2022.
scottishinterfaithweek.org

The Inter Faith Network is grateful to all
whose support for its work helps make
this very special Week happen.  
To support Inter Faith Week and our
wider work, visit:
https://www.interfaith.org.uk/donate.
Thank you.

• 



drawn together. These can be seen at 
https://www.interfaithweek.org/resources/reports.  

IFN also undertakes detailed analysis of the Week as 
part of developing it to be an ever more useful 
platform for celebrating and strengthening inter faith 
relations, learning and cooperation in the UK. It 
reports annually based on:  

information submitted to the Inter Faith Week •
website about activities 

responses to the annual survey activity holder •
survey 

information appearing online following the Week, •
including reports by some activity holders 

media and social media coverage of the Week.  •

The report on the first year of Inter Faith Week in 
2009 was an in-depth one, gathering data that could 
be a benchmark for Weeks in years to come2. In 
subsequent years, while still including analysis of key 
data, reports have focused on patterns of 
involvement and types of activities that took place, 
identifying popular themes and concerns.  

The 2022 Inter Faith Week Report covers the many 
different dimensions to the Week. It gives 
prominence, this year, to how the Week helps 
develop greater inter faith understanding and 
enables increased religious literacy. 

IFN usually offers two paid internships (a short 
Summer internship and a longer Autumn internship) 
with a particular focus on Inter Faith Week. This 
benefits the Week and also gives young people an 
opportunity to gain skills and knowledge for their 
future careers and to benefit their communities. IFN 
is grateful to its 2022 interns for their role in the 
Week, in particular Aled Vernon-Rees for his 
assistance on this report. 

The report celebrates the wide variety of 
organisations taking part. It draws on a number of 
examples of activities to lift up the ways that 
organisations are using the Week. 

2   www.interfaithweek.org/uploads/ifweek2009report.pdf
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Inter Faith Week ‘drop In’ for parliamentarians at Portcullis House, Houses of Parliament

Summer intern Alfa Uddin with IFN Executive Director, Dr 
Harriet Crabtree

https://www.interfaithweek.org/resources/reports
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WHY IS INTER FAITH WEEK SO IMPORTANT? 

We asked Inter Faith Week 2022 survey respondents the question ‘What is important 
about Inter Faith Week’. Below are some of the responses. 

“Connection and community.” 

“Learning and friendship.” 

“Celebrating and connecting.” 

“A sense of shared goals with others 
around the country.” 

“A visible demonstration of cohesion 
within society.” 

“Fostering good relations and doing so as 
equals.” 

“Opportunities for building relationships 
and opportunities for asking questions.” 

“Communication about the different 
religions and beliefs represented in the UK 
and how we can support and respect each 
other’s faiths whilst having meaningful 
dialogue.” 

“Draws (positive) attention to the range of 
faiths in our country.” 

“Raising awareness of the different faith 
groups within the community.” 

“Encouraging people from the different 
faith groups to meet with each other.”  

“Raising awareness of different faiths and 
their ability to significantly improve the 
way we live our lives for the communal 
good.” 

“Portrays the depth and commitment of 
Faith groups to advance civic society.” 

“Challenging myths and misinformation 
about different faiths.”  

“Providing a shared platform which shows 
how we can and do work together.”  

“Making ‘the other’ less scary.” 

“Educating others about differences and 
similarities.” 

“New and fun activities to help people 
engage and learn.”  

“Promotion of peace.”  

“It raises awareness of interfaith work. It 
provides an opportunity to showcase and 
highlight the excellent interfaith 
cooperation that currently exists and the 
valuable contribution that faith 
communities make to society.”  

“It highlights interfaith activity as a positive 
experience and gives people the reason to 
engage.” 

“Challenging intolerance and prejudice by 
real-world face to face social interaction.” 

“Celebrating each other’s distinctiveness.”  

“Challenging myths and misinformation 
about different faiths and providing a 
shared platform which shows how we can 
and do work together.” 
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“Bringing people together and enabling 
people to reflect on their values and 
others.” 

“Raising awareness of common goals 
between beliefs.” 

“Addressing misconceptions.”  

“Provides an injection of energy into the 
work being done already and opens new 
avenues for connections.” 

“A well-coordinated national initiative, 
which raises the profile of inter-faith work 
nationally.” 

“Gives a focus for organising many events 
in a concentrated time – has an impact 
because people notice it.”  

“Gives/provides a collective sprit and 
energy. Is a tool to get people/agencies to 
[have] a sense of need/want to do 
something.”  

“The week provides an annual 
injection/boost to our organisation.” 

“A chance to showcase our activities locally.”

IFN with Fiona Bruce MP, the Prime Minister’s Special Envoy 
for Freedom of Religion or Belief
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SNAPSHOT OF SOME KEY 2022 STATISTICS 
 

98% of respondents found that their activity 
helped them to reach new people or groups. 

95% of survey respondents said that their 
Inter Faith Week event helped participants to 
learn more about different faiths and beliefs 

72% of organisations used the Week as an 
opportunity to do something that they hadn’t 
done before. 

51% of survey respondents said their 
organisation had worked with another 
organisation or organisations with which they 
had not worked before. 

96% of survey respondents said that would 
definitely or probably hold an activity in 2023. 

Activities are known to have been organised 
by 910 organisations, an increase of 49 or 6%. 

966 activities are known to have taken place - 
an increase of 93 or 11%. 

Activities focusing on religious literacy and 
education increased by 101 or 37%. 

 

 

Note: 43 completed surveys were received from a wide 
spectrum of types of body. Numbers of organisations and 
activities are based on data gathered for listing of these.  

The number of schools taking part in the Week 
increased by 148 or 47%. 

Activities organised by Higher and Further 
education institutions increased by 61% from 
28 in 2021 to 45 in 2022. 

Figures for a range of other types of 
organisation (such as hospitals and hospices; 
local authorities; local and regional inter faith 
organisations; and workplace and staff 
networks) remained at comparable levels to 
2021. 

Tweets about Inter Faith Week appeared on 
the feeds of 13 million Twitter users (the 

‘potential reach’), a total of 40 million times 
(the ‘potential impressions’) during October, 
November and December. The official Inter 
Faith Week tag, #InterFaithWeek was used 
over 5,000 times across Facebook, Instagram, 
LinkedIn and Twitter. 
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2. Inter Faith Week 2022 – the biggest 
Week yet! 

Who took part? 
910 organisations are known to have organised 
activities for Inter Faith Week 2022, an increase of 6% 
onf 2021. The chart below gives a breakdown of the 
organisations that took part by type.  

Numbers taking part 
Figures for participation are based on activities 
registered on the Inter Faith Week website. The 
actual number will have been somewhat higher since 
some organisations did not register their activities 
and they were also internal to their organisations 
and therefore in most cases not reported on online.  

It is not straightforward to extrapolate likely 
individual participation figures. However, based on 

an estimate of likely attendance based on types of 
events and low-end estimates of attendance at 
those, 50,000 may have been directly involved in 
attending events (not including school activities 
which can be seen on the next page, and which may 
have involved up to 125,000 pupils). 
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Inter Faith Week 2022: Organisations by type

Organisations can be assigned to only one type

of survey 
respondents 
believed their Inter 
Faith Week activity 

help them to engage with new 
people/ groups

98%



Patterns of participation in particular 
sectors 
The Week saw involvement increase from a range of 
different organisation types. For example Higher and 
Further Education institutions’ participation was up 
by 61% on 2021 figures. 133 of the Week’s activities 
had a Higher or Further Education link. 45 HE or FE 
institutions, 32 chaplaincies, and 27 student 
organisations are known to have taken part. Local 
faith group participation rose by by 57%, sports 
organisations by 50%, and libraries by 10%.  

Schools are the largest and most rapidly growing 
constituency of the Week. In 2022, 218 schools are 
known to have taken part: an increase of 47% on 
2021. That equates to a potential reach over 125,000 
pupils. 63% of the schools were primary, 30% were 
secondary and 7% were independent schools that 
catered to both the primary and secondary age 
ranges. 29% of  Week activities overall were held by 
or in partnership with schools. The RE Council for 
England and Wales, National Association of SACREs 
(NASACRE), Wales Association of SACREs (WASACRE), 
National Association of Teachers of RE (NATRE) and 
RE Online played an important role in encouraging 
their involvement. 

Faith organisations and inter faith organisations, 
equality and community organisations, businesses and 
workplaces, charities, media organisations, hospitals 
and hospices, emergency services, local authorities, 
educational bodies, libraries, museums, galleries and 
others also took part in significant numbers. 

Local authorities were very active. 26 arranged 
activities – in the case of Kirklees, a full week’s 

programme (see pp 20–21). Mayors, other councillors 
and local authority staff took part in many more. In 
Birmingham, for example, the Mayor launched the 
Week with 25 activities coordinated by Birmingham 
Council of Faiths and in authorities such as Reading 
and King’s Lynn, mayors hosted gatherings. 

Involvement of public figures 
Local and national faith leaders were involved in 
many events, for example, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury in a Trusell Trust event on the cost of 
living crisis, held at Lambeth Palace and the General 
Secretary of Churches Together in England in an LSE 
Faith Centre event. 
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Faith leaders with Mayor of Dudley and Deputy Lieutenant of 
the West Midlands
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Sarah Owen MP speaking at Luton Council of Faiths Inter 
Faith Week event
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Mike Royal , 3rd+ 
General Secretary at Churche ... 
10mo, ® 

At London School of Economics LSE Faith Centre taking 

part in an #Interfaith conversation with students, with 
panel representatives from Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist & 
Christian (me) traditions. We all learnt so much. Religious 

literacy is a good thing ... #lnterfaithWeek 

http://twitter.com/topchurchdudley/status/1592971868726001664
http://twitter.com/topchurchdudley/status/1592971868726001664
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6998172115224952832
https://twitter.com/SarahOwen_/status/1593377902942363648


MPs attended many events. For example, Harrow 
East MP Bob Blackman joined an event in his 
constituency; Luton MP and Shadow Faith and 
Communities Minister Sarah Owen MP joined Luton 
Council of Faiths for one of its Week events; Tracey 
Crouch, MP for Chatham and Aylesford, took part in a 
event at Aylesford School; and Dean Russell MP 
joined Watford Interfaith Association on its inter faith 
pilgrimage. Sir Stephen Timms, Chair of the All Party 
Parliamentary Group on Faith and Society took part 
in a number of events around the country. 

A time for young and old 
The largest number of participants in Inter Faith 
Week 2022 will have been between the ages of 5 and 
25 because of schools and HE and FE and youth 
organisation participation. However, at the opposite 
end of the age spectrum, there were also many older 
people involved, including through routes like local 
inter faith groups and faith communities. 

Not just for areas of high diversity 
Inter faith understanding and religious literacy are 
important no matter the level of diversity of a given 
area. In an increasingly interconnected world, people 
interact online and their work or social connections 
may also lead them to engage with those of many 
backgrounds. In some otherwise less diverse areas, 
local universities may have students from other 
countries bringing a greater diversity. Inter Faith 
Week 2022 saw high engagement in areas which are 
not traditionally thought of as highly diverse, such as 
Devon and Cumbria and towns and cities such York.  
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South Lakeland and Kendal: Jacquetta Gomes and Mgr 
Francis Slattery

Dean Russell MP with Watford Interfaith Association
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j The Trussell Trust 0 
• @Trussell Trust 

This # lnterFaithWeek we're coming together with people of all faiths at 
@lambethpalace to explore how we can respond to the cost of living 
crisis. 

Thanks to the @JustinWelby for his inspiring message on the work all 

faiths are doing to support people facing hardshipO • 

https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=546726560611625&set=pcb.546726597278288
http://twitter.com/TrussellTrust/status/1592112928689373188
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A swing back to in person meeting 
Activities began to return to in person ones following 
the main period of the pandemic. That trajectory 
continued in 2022 with 80% of activities being in 
person by/in comparison to 74% in 2021.  

“…[D]espite some people still being a little bit 
wary of coming out after the pandemic, we 
still had over 300 people visiting our events 
during the week.”  
– LOCAL INTER FAITH ORGANISATION SURVEY 
RESPONDENT. 

Online participation, however, remained very 
popular. A number of organisations held online 
events webinars and meetings or contributed 
through blogs and special posts, such as those of the 
National Centre for Atmospheric Science illustrated 
below,  and Near Neighbours Lancashire/Building 
Bridges Burnley. 

Working in partnership 
Inter Faith Week 2022 saw many different types of 
organisations coming together to hold activities for 
the Week. 31% of all activities for 2022 were 
organised by two or more organisations. 30% of  
those jointly held activities were arranged by faith-
based bodies only and 18% by secular bodies only. 
The majority (52%) involved partnership working 
between faith-based and secular bodies. Partnership 
work offers a particularly good opportunity for 
organisations to get to know each other and to 
develop longer term links. 51% of survey respondents 
worked with another organisation or organisations 
they had not worked with before to hold their 
activity. 

“It [Inter Faith Week] helped us to widen our 
outreach, and make new contacts, which 
brought fresh energy, new ideas, and 
perspectives to work for the common good.” 
 – FROM A NATIONAL CHARITY SURVEY 
RESPONDENT
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RfP UK Women of Faith Network exhibition at, and held with, 
the Blackley Centre, Elland
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National Centre for Atmospheric Science's Post 

I!:\ Nation.al C•ntr·• far Atmospheric Science 
~ J.1t,:IIOllowtf'fl 

9',,o 

On #lnterFlllhWeek, Or Lydia Messllng explores what laith means to people who work 
In environmental science . 

Over fi lty researchers shared their views th■ relationship between scienc1 and faith, 

and ways they may overlap, enhance, or ehallenge each other. 

Uslening to NERC: Natural Environment Ren-arch Council researchers.. we learned 
tha t many people ot lalth find 11 difficult to talk about th■i r faith In the research 

community. 

Yet, f1ith should not be taboo ~ it shapes the values a.nd behaviours of billions of people 
worldwide. 

For many people. lheir identily as~ person of failh coexi-sts alongside • even enhances • 

ttielr role In environmental research. 

hnps;/~n~d .ln/eTXIFgKP 

Being laithlully sclentll lc: conversations on faith and science - NCAS 
htlps·/lncu iK' uii; 

Near Neighbours 
@neamelghbours 

@Plumsden from the Near Neighbours Lancashire hub & trustee of 

@B_B_Burnley talks about the work of interfaith organisations in the area 
and how he contributed to and celebrated @IFWeek 

# lnterFalthWeek #BringlngPeopleTogether 

near-neighbours.org.uk/blog/2022/11/1 ... 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6998963926474317825/
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=494946492666150&set=pcb.494947269332739
https://twitter.com/nearneighbours/status/1593642128906780675


3. A wide range of activities  

966 activities were registered as having taken place 
across England, Northern Ireland and Wales. The 
map on page 19 shows their locations. The chart 
below provides a breakdown of activities by type, 
based on the categories provided on the Inter Faith 
Week activity submission form.  

A wide range of activities took place. These included: 
environmental and other social action projects; faith 
trails and place of worship open-door days; 
celebrations; festivals; exhibitions; school events and 
classroom learning; quizzes and competitions; 
services; civic receptions; conferences and seminars; 
discussions; sports activities; women’s activities; 
podcasts; and much more.  

Venues included: churches; gurdwaras; mandirs; 
mosques; temples; synagogues; viharas; libraries and 
museums; schools; civic buildings; universities and 
colleges; hospitals; hospices; community centres; 
workplaces; and sports grounds. 

A number of places saw ambitious full-week 
programmes in their areas. Local organisations and 
councils organised full-week programmes in a 
number areas such as the London Boroughs of 
Barnet and Hillingdon, Birmingham, Kirklees (see 
case study on pp 20–21), North Lincolnshire and York. 
Full week programmes were also held on university 
campuses such as Cambridge and Southampton.  

A full list of the Week’s activities can be seen at: 
www.interfaithweek.org/resources/reports and a 
number of these were featured in highlights 
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Podcast
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Service or vigil

Scottish Interfaith Week
School activity
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Pilgrimage walk/faith trail

Other (event type)
Open door day

Intergenerational
Interfaith Mitzvah Day

Higher or Further education
Health and social care

Food
Exhibition or fair or demonstration

Environment/ climate event
Education/learning

Dialogue/discussion
Death and bereavement

Conference/seminar/talk/workshop
Competition or quiz
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Childrenʼs event

Celebration or festival
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66
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19
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26

11
48

133
61

74
40

36
373

236
7

209
35

7
9

45
119

Inter Faith Week 2022: Activities by type

Activities can be assigned to more than one activity category.

of survey 
respondents said 
that they used the 
Week as an 

opportunity to do something they 
had not done before

72%

http://www.interfaithweek.org/resources/reports


circulated after the Week which can be seen at 
https://www.interfaithweek.org/news/news. 

Online and in-person  
The reduced impact of COVID-19 meant more in-
person events. However, online meetings and 
webinars were still popular. For example an Arcadis 
faith strand webinar and a Cancer Research UK ‘Faith 
in the Workplace’ session for staff to learn how to 
support people of faith in their team.  

Inter Faith Week as a seedbed for new 
initiatives 
A number of organisers used the Week as an 
opportunity to  explore, launch or announce new 
initiatives. For example, the Sikh Defence Network 
announced the release of its Nitnem Gutka, the Sikh 
prayer book, in an operations-proof format. In 
Birmingham, The Feast, Legacy WM and Birmingham 
Council of Faiths launched a new ‘Places of Worship’ 
heritage trail (see more at page 52). A new Religion 
and Belief working group was launched at the Atomic 
Weapons Establishment. Southampton City Council 
launched its Interfaith, Culture and Nationalities 
initiative with faith leaders from various religions in 
the city joining  staff in a multi-faith ceremony in the 
Lord Mayor’s Parlour. 

The RAF Museum and Telford & Wrekin Interfaith 
Council marked Inter Faith Week by signing a 
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Southampton City Council  Interfaith, Culture and Nationalities initiative launch
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#hellomynamels .!!, Aolfe • 
@Aolfelsherwood 

Great launch for the Spiritual boxes today @StockportNHS to close 
1/lnterFaithWeek • @hood_mamoona @helshow1 @NicolaFirth6 
@warnetony @BunnageJane @mcquakee @JOB_NHS @BromleyAmanda 
@JackMc40 @CharBloor01 @carolineparnell @SNHSCharity 
ltspiritualcare 

Solihull School 
I· @sotsch1560 

J4 pupils Rayyan and Zakariya pitched an idea for a Multi-Faith Prayer 
Room at the Prep School, and this week the Malvern Room opened as a 
tranquil space for pupils to of all faiths to pray or reflect. 

#lnterFaithWeek @solihull_rs #Solihull @IFWeek @SolihullPrep 

https://www.interfaithweek.org/news/news.
https://twitter.com/AoifeIsherwood/status/1593660989055959040
https://twitter.com/AoifeIsherwood/status/1593660989055959040
http://tinyurl.com/yvw9e5sv
https://twitter.com/solsch1560/status/1593615678027841536
https://twitter.com/solsch1560/status/1593615678027841536


Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), reflecting 
their commitment and responsibility to engage with 
a broader range of people, across all communities.  

A Week for exploring ways forward 
The Week offers a good opportunity for review and 
development of projects. This year, for example, 
Camden Faith Communities Partnership, Crawley 
Interfaith Network and Community Action Sutton all 
used the Week to explore hopes and plans for future 
work. 

A time to celebrate milestones 
The Week is a time when organisations sometimes 
choose to mark particular milestones. For example, 
Southampton Council of Faiths celebrated its 20th 
anniversary and Barts NHS the first anniversary of its 
staff network. 

Using the Week to boost diversity 
A number of bodies used the Week to boost diversity 
in their work. For example Cambridgeshire 
Constabulary ran a linked recruitment feature carried 
by Police Services there.
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Cllr Raj Mehta, Chair of Telford Wrekin Interfaith Council, and RAF Museum CEO Maggie Appleton 
Photo: RAF Museum
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50,499 lollowers 
9mo 

For many people, healing happens through the lens of faith. 

Yesterday we celebrated our s1aff interfaith network's 1st birthday wi ... more 

aiman alzetanl 
@syrla ne~pat 

At the Hindu temple celebrating 20th anniversary of southampton 
council of faiths(SCoF) at culmination of #lnterFaithWeek meeting old 
friends and new 

https://twitter.com/syrianexpat/status/1594408333125246976
https://twitter.com/syrianexpat/status/1594408333125246976
http://tinyurl.com/mrxw8j67
https://tinyurl.com/2hr9u37b
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INTER FAITH WEEK 2022 ACTIVITIES MAP 

Activities in Scotland included by agreement with Interfaith Scotland. 
Activities shown on the map are those where an address was included or where the organiser(s) have a particular 
location/ area of operation. Activities held entirely online by organisations without a particular area of operation are not 
included on the map.
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“Inter Faith Week in Kirklees has been 
celebrated successfully over the last 
several years and with interest growing 
from faith and non-faith organisations, 
representatives, stakeholders, elected 
members and different service partners. 
The local authority has always 
supported and encouraged communities 
to come together.”  
–  KIRKLEES COUNCIL’S COHESION OFFICER. 

The Kirklees Cohesion Team works with local 
inter faith groups, faith communities and 
organisations and others to do this and ensures 
that the activities gain a high profile. It reports 
that 3,600 people from across Kirklees, 34 
different faith groups and organisations from 
all backgrounds and 25 schools took part in 
Inter Faith Week 2022.  

This case study looks at examples of different 
kinds of activities held in the area and draws on 
reflections from an interview with Kirklees 
Cohesion’s team and members of the local faith 
forums. Each activity played a role in fostering a 
deeper sense of community and inter faith 
understanding.  

Remembrance Events 

The Week started with a number of 
Remembrance events where “representatives 
from across the community and many faiths 
including Christian, Sikh, Muslim faiths, and 
also the Jamaican community, came together 
to show respect and reflect on those who lost 
their lives in war”.  

The Remembrance events also involved local 
schools and the Royal British Legion. The Co-
Vice Chair of North Kirklees (NK) InterFaith 
reflected, “I think the Remembrance events 

with involvement of children from many 
schools in Batley are uplifting and very moving. 
I think anybody who sees those can’t help but 
be moved and see how good it is. The kids 
don’t have any biases or prejudices, they work 
together and it’s wonderful to watch.”  

Kirklees Community Quilt 

The Kirklees Community Quilt was a project 
centred around the Week which brought 
different groups together. In the weeks leading 
up to Inter Faith Week, different groups and 
individuals from around Kirklees, including 
Huddersfield Parish Church, Dewsbury Minster, 
Warwick Road Parents Forum, One World Craft 

Group and 
Batley Library 
Knitting 
Group 
created 
squares on 
the theme 
“What does 
home mean 
to you?” 

The quilt 
brought 
different 
communities 

and groups across Kirklees together, enabling 
them to make new connections. Though the 
quilt was launched during the Week, the 
conversation about the quilt and its theme 
continues in the community.  

Roses for Peace 

Across Kirklees, a ‘Roses for Peace’ activity was 
held. At least 1500 white roses with words of 
peace and friendship attached were handed 
out in six of the local towns. In Dewsbury, NK 

The story of one local authority’s Inter Faith  
Week: Kirklees Council
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InterFaith 
worked 
together with 
Muslims and 
Christians 
preparing and 
then giving out 
250 individual 
roses in the 
town centre. 
Cards were 
attached to 
each rose with 
both Christian 
and Muslim 
verses about 
peace. School 
children and 
teachers 
helped. NK InterFaith’s Co-Vice Chair said, “We 
hope that the initiative helped break down 
barriers and show friendship between people 
of different backgrounds.” 

This initiative has been happening annually 
during Inter Faith Week for a number of years. It 
initially started in North Kirklees. However, over 
the past two years the Council has enabled it to 
take place in South Kirklees as well. There, the 
messages of peace included ones from the 
Hindu faith and the Sikh faith in order to reflect 
the area’s different demographic.  

Faith Trail 

The Week saw the resuscitation of a faith trail in 
South Kirklees. It had not been possible to run 
that in the area for seven or eight years. The 
faith trail visited places of worship across 
Huddersfield: Masjid Usman at Springwood, 
Guru Nanak Sikh Temple, St Peter’s Church and 
the Hindu Temple. The Vicar of Huddersfield 
commented that the trail had seen “people 
from different communities coming together 
and brilliant conversations being had.”  

School Events 

In Golcar, local schools came together for an 
Inter Faith Week Festival of Peace, featuring art, 

reflections, and song from St John’s School, 
Wellhouse School, Golcar School and Clough 
Head School. Pennine Learning organised a 
‘Faith at Home’ event for schools for which 
representatives from local faith communities 
produced films explaining how they practise 
faith in their homes.  

Other Events 

A number of other activities happened in 
Kirklees during the Week, including activities 
held at the local libraries, an inter faith 
foodbank, poetry, film screenings, inter faith 
chat, a Boccia event, cricket tournament and 
much more. 

Working together for an inspiring and 
important week 

Partnership and community were key to 
Kirklees celebration of the Week. Kirklees 
Council’s Cohesion Officer spoke of the 
importance of this: “As a local authority, one of 
the things we are very keen on is that it’s not 
led by the local authority, it’s working with 
communities, with faith groups, to get on board 
and allowing that creativity where everyone 
can get involved.”  

The inter faith groups highlighted the 
importance of the Week in giving a focus for 
these events to take place. The Co-Vice Chair of 
North Kirklees said, “We need to be more active 
at other times in the year, but this is the one 
Week when we will not forget the importance of 
working with others and coming together”. The 
Vicar of Huddersfield said, “It feels like we’re at 
the start of a journey of rebuilding in our area at 
the moment and that Inter Faith Week forms a 
sort of cornerstone in the year for that, that 
enables us all to come together”.  

Looking forward to 2023 

Kirklees Cohesion Team and the members of 
the faith forum are already looking forward to, 
and have started planning for, Inter Faith Week 
2023. 
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Somerset Diverse Communities (part of 
Community Council for Somerset) held a wide 
range of activities during Inter Faith Week. 

Inter Faith Week Roadshow 

As part of their 
programme for the 
Week, Somerset 
Diverse Communities 
(SDC) partnered with St 
Margaret’s Hospice 
Care and Somerset 
NHS Foundation Trust 
to put on an Inter Faith 
Week Roadshow. 

The roadshow made visits to Glastonbury, 
Taunton and Yeovil Library, aiming to share, 
celebrate and educate. At each library they 
organised a range of activities including 
learning about other faiths, family and 
children’s activities, talks, living books, meeting 
new communities, stalls and Buddhist 
meditation.  

During the Week, SDC’s Inter Faith Coordinator 
spoke with BBC Somerset about the Inter Faith 
Roadshow and Inter Faith Week. She  also 
spoke about the roadshow on an episode of 
The Somerset Emotional Wellbeing Podcast. 

‘Natural Reflections’ 

SDC worked with Yeovil Art Space, on a new 
special exhibition in the town centre gallery for 
the Week. The exhibition showcased artworks 
from several artists from across Somerset, 
sharing their different creative interpretations 
of faith, belief, and their connections to the 
natural world, giving insight into how various 

faith/belief traditions teach about caring for the 
earth and our environment. 

Tree Planting Family Day 

A tree planting family day was organised for the 
Week, sponsored by Exmoor Coast Project (part 
of the National Trust). Families came together 
to plant saplings on The Gatehouse Holnicote 
estate, helping to contribute to the restoration 
of the forest and to reverse the decline of 
nature.  

“Inter Faith Week UK invited people to be 
curious about the faiths or beliefs that 
seem different from our own. We all 
embrace something because of love or 
because it offers us a sense of belonging. 
This time has allowed us to begin to 
understand what gives others a sense of 
belonging.”  
– COMMUNITY COUNCIL SOMERSET 
https://ccslovesomerset.org/interfaith-belief-network/

Somerset Diverse Communities –  
an example of an ambitious county-wide  
Inter Faith Week programme 

Somerset Diverse Communities Inter Faith Week Tree 
Planting Family Day
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Fermanagh and Omagh District Council 

Fermanagh and Omagh District Council held a 
number of activities for Inter Faith Week. 

Coffee, Conversation and Inter Faith Quiz 

In partnership with Fermanagh and Omagh 
Interfaith group, Fermanagh and Omagh 
District Council held a coffee and conversation 
event which was followed by an inter faith quiz. 
During the event participants were given the 
opportunity to learn about other faith 
traditions and have further discussions to find 
out more about each other’s faiths.  

Footprints for the Future 

The Council held a ceremony to celebrate the 
diversity of cultures and faiths that exist in the 
area by planting trees and burying a time 
capsule for future generations to enjoy and 
learn from. The trees were planted in a diversity 
garden by staff, members of Fermanagh and 
Omagh Interfaith group and local volunteers. 
Following the tree planting, a time capsule 
containing artefacts from a variety of faiths and 
cultures in the district was buried to be opened 
in 100 years’ time.  

Illuminations  

To mark the Week the Council also illuminated 
Enniskillen Castle and Strule Arts Centre in 
yellow.  

“It was really encouraging to see many 
people from different cultures and faiths 
come together to celebrate the diversity 
of the Fermanagh and Omagh District 
Council area.” 
– CHAIR OF FERMANAGH AND OMAGH 
DISTRICT COUNCIL4 

Celebrating Inter Faith Week in Fermanagh 
and Omagh

 Coffee Conversation and Quiz in Irvinestown

Planting trees and burying a time capsule

4 https://www.impartialreporter.com/news/23129624.time-
capsule-tree-planting-key-parts-interfaith-week
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Fcrmonogh & Omogh District Co ... @fermanagho • Nov 13, ?0?7 
#lnterf,1 ~hWe,ek ,commences today & to mark this; tCM1-o.~ & 
~Suul~Ails will be illuminated Yellow. Interfaith week is an occasion that 
is Intended to celeb,ate the UK"s religious diversity & to uengthen ties 
between communities of dltferent faiths & ,ellgious beliefs 

IIFW2022 

https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/services/community/good-relations-2/inter-faith-week-2021/interfaith-week-2022/
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/services/community/good-relations-2/diversity-garden-project/time-capsule/
https://twitter.com/fermanaghomagh/status/1591778291446419462 
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PARTICULARLY POSITIVE ABOUT THE 2022 WEEK 
Survey respondents were asked what they thought had been particularly positive 
about Inter Faith Week 2022. Here are some of their responses. 

“Felt connected to the wider UK 
community.” 

“Many people showed that it is possible to 
mix.” 

“The camaraderie between people of 
different faiths.” 

“The wide range and reach of the event 
throughout communities nationally.” 

“The range of groups and organisations 
taking part.” 

“Building new relationships across faiths.” 

““The number of workplace initiatives.” 

A chance to meet after COVID.” 

“More people/officers are aware of the 
Week.” 

“Increased participation”. 

“So much to celebrate, so much 
commonality.” 

“We built on the success of previous years.” 

“Allowed children of different faiths to feel 
included.” 

“More parents willingly participated.” 

“All the activities.” 

“The positive feedback we received from 
our staff across the organisation.” 

“Our Inter Faith Panel was really great.” 

“New connections.”  

“Bringing people together.” 

“It was fun! Hopefully those people we met 
were inspired to learn more and improve 
the quality of their lives.” 

“Excellent resources from IFN and all the 
information it provided.” 

“…The messages from the IFN chairs – very 
positive and inclusive”. 

“Excellent PR about the week.” 

“The fact I seem to be seeing more faith 
related webinars and initiatives, 
especially with organisations such as enei 
[the Employers Network for Equality and 
Inclusion].”
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ca1umBurke 
@calum bu rke 

Coming to the end of a brilliant @IFWeek here in Dudley. So many new 
connections made, and existing relationships strengthen. We worked 
with just over 200 people across the week. Huge thanks to 
@topchurchdudley @CofEWorcester @dudleymbc @LeasowesHigh 
# lnterFaithWeek 

9:06 AM • Nov 19, 2022 

https://twitter.com/calumburke/status/1593893396430585858


4. Publicity and coverage 

Social media 
Social media is central to spreading positive 
messaging about the Week and inter faith activity in 
general, including to those who do not organise or 
directly take part in Inter Faith Week activities. 

The annual Inter Faith Week social media campaign 
encourages participants to write messages on 
#InterFaithWeek branded message boards. Many 
write messages about what inter faith and Inter Faith 
Week means to them, and upload photos of these to 
social media. 

The Inter Faith Network posts on on its Inter Faith 
Week accounts on Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn 
and Twitter leading up to, during and after the Week. 
The posts include links to resources and ideas for 
activities. During the Week it shares on a rolling basis 
posts from other organisations to highlight the 
variety of initiatives taking place. 

During Inter Faith Week 2022, several organisations 
ran social media campaigns, posting regular content 
through the Week. Some, such as Halsbury School 
Travel, ran daily posts for the Week. 

A number of bodies featured videos. For example, 
the RfP UK Youth Interfaith Network posted a 
YouTube series about Youth Leadership through 
Service and Redbridge Faith Forum put up daily 
video clips from its Trustees of different faiths on how 
faith communities could support people during the 
cost-of-living crisis. 
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 Inter Faith Week Message from Newcastle School for Boys

Prakash Patalia, Institute of Jainology and Paul Smalley, 
NASACRE
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Th@ Faith & B11 1iet Forum 

:ii: l.42~1olkw,er• 
10mg, 

It's #lnterFailhWeek check out our latest Reel; Albert Salimov shares his journey with 
lnlerfailh through our award -winning ParliaMenlors Programme. hnpo:/µnkdJn 

/edcl9uNa 

Happy 
1:nterfaith Week 

http://twitter.com/NSB_Boys/status/1594383581538820096 
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/faithbeliefforum_the-faith-belief-forum-on-instagram-it-activity-6998252030360178690-XIcu


Television, radio and podcasts 
The BBC featured on Morning Live the Burnley 
Building Bridges and Burnley FC inter faith football 
tournament (see more on page 59). 

There were a number of radio programmes about the 
importance of the themes of Inter Faith Week and the 
activities happening for it. It was featured on local 
radio stations such as Radio Humberside. On Unity 
FM 93.5 there was a discussion on the importance 
and impact of Inter Faith Week with the Secretary of 
Birmingham Council of Faiths, and the Parkes 
Institute at the University of Southampton discussed 
its Inter Faith Week programme on BBC Radio Solent.  

These activities raised awareness of the Week, 
expanding its platform to a wider audience. 
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RfP UK Youth Interfaith Network Inter Week series
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Sir Lindsay Hoyle O @Commons Speaker· Nov M, 2022 
This week is #!n tP.rf~ith\A't::r.k. 

I am proud that here at l'ortiamcnt we cclcbrntc many di crcnt religions 
c:md ft>s:ti vols. Fur sume of us, fait '1 is .at l lit1 coIt:' or evt> rylhing we- du - it is: 
our guiding light, our discipline, and brings us comfort in good times and 
bad. 

0 3 t1 11 0 35 ,1,1 .!. 

~how h' s hread 

The Centre for Reconcil iation (TC... @TCfRt1cum.: ... • Nov 13, 2022 

I leld in the second week of November. Inter Faith Week aims to 
s:L1t111gtht"11 guucJ in l!::•, fi:! i ll1 reratio11s, increi:!se aw cuefl t'ss o r the dH(ert111 t 

and distinct faith communit ies, and increase understandinR between 
people of religious and non- religious beliefs. f/interfoithweek 

Equality Diversity Inclusion Sunderland Uni 
@EdlSunderland 

Just finished another podcast recording for # interfaithweek for 
@sunderlanduni with some of our fantastic chaplaincy team. 
@AJustChurch NajModak t • NnjModak00C N01115. 2022 

As pan of @IFWeek events are taking place across #Scunthorpe. I" at 
@UCNLofficial w ere they are El<p lorlng DI erent Fa,t s. 
(;ate up wit e on the @bbcburnsy show today @' KadioHumberside 
right ere a er 10am. 
bbc.co.uk/programmes/pOd ... 
#interfaith #ucnl #northlincolnshire 

bbc.co.ul< 
BBC qadlo Humbcr$,dC David B ms. 15/11/2022 
llu~ ,und11g,c11sl u f ~l~Llr i1 1:;11s; d dritmirtl "r kl~~r ~ HIW nl Hull 

Minster, Rewind after I. 

https://twitter.com/EdiSunderland/status/1587385415136432130


Inter Faith Week was also the theme of some 
podcasts during the Week. The RE Podcast discussed 
what multi faith RE looks like and the University of 
Sunderland created a podcast with their chaplaincy 
team on Inter Faith Week and the work of their 
chaplaincy.  

In the News 
The Church Times carried a feature on the Week and 
religious literacy.  

Inter Faith Week was picked up by a number of local 
news outlets such as the Havering Daily and Burnley 
Express. 
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Faith & Belief Forum Breakfast Forum Podcast

CHURCH TIMES 
Countrywide events held for Inter Faith Week 

T h.:) 
THE HAVERING DAILY 

Special Inter Faith quiz night held in Romford to 
mark National Inter Faith week. 

18 ' \' U111£~ JOll 0 0 0 

Re-l i~iom: li ter:icy n•as. th'° Iheme of1ness.,~es from faith le3ders 

islandecho~ 
UY'JCOMMUNIIT W!aYn OP nu n,i,A !1)71 

~ AU. NOO EIIU.Jll«i. l..Min • Cot.llilll.-arl m,m !mlRT • 1•0 • JRAIIJI( !U'iliWTTfll COlflMl • AUa, IIIIU 

INTER FAITH WEEK AT BRIGHSTONE CE 
CELEBRATED IN NOVEMBER 

Interfaith Week 2022 celebrated at the 
London Buddhist Vihara 
~ 11noda ... 1.1 I (D 21 NOY. 2022 o, 10MI I 

R'n.lM rA~TIAL 
EPORTER ......... - ... .... 

A time capsu le and tree p la nting wer e key parts of 
lnterfahh week 

- i~t lnroptan litttts --UK: 2022 Interfaith week celebrated with a fusion 
of music, dance, poetry and prayer 

~ 0--0-

Interfaith school football tournament in 
Burnley marks Interfaith Week 

tn('lk tr tNf fnr f1pj At part 



Flyers and posters 
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Celebrate 
Inter Faith 

Week! 

Ach ieving Peace and 
Reconc iliation 

Faith Leader's Question Time, 
what can local fai th groups 

achieve? 

....... ~ ........... 
Tlll1!Uf lfflll!0'11'fMJifa 

M l( IAC AHD INTER F" AtTH 

MK P RES ENT: 

Interfaith 
Week 

Join us online at 8pm 
tonight and 10.45 

tomorrow morning on 
Facebook. YouTube and 

Twitter 
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Plymouth • 4 
Interfaith Celebration 
In the presence of the Lord Lieutenant of Devon 
Mondor l41'1 Nov~, 2002 
~ ,. on, i,,1.,-00•\oflal ~1w1I 
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Inter Faith Week 
13th • 20th November Wn 

Managing Faith and Spiritual 
Well being ifi the workJ lace 

INTERFAITH WEEK 
NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE 

Exploring the Journey of 
different Faiths --

You are Warmly Invited to a 

TEAPARn 
H by 

RQth;:rham lnt:1:rt:111h lirwp 

,n The Unity Centre 
5l Leonard's Road 565 lDW 

4 - 5.30pm Tuesday 15th November 

To Celebrate Interfaith Week 

Come and m"-el our <mall group 
th•nkfuJ far aur n1l1.1n11l • nrinmm1:nt 

Furthu inlc. Contact GIii Ol709 542S71 



Inter Faith Week messages from  
faith leaders about religious literacy 
The Inter Faith Network for the UK Faith Communities Forum invited national faith community leaders to share 
messages about the importance of religious literacy. You can see their messages at: 
https://www.interfaithweek.org/news/reflections-from-national-faith-communities-and-their-leaders-2022. 
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AR:hbt$hop of Canhwbury 
~tmWlilby Folow 

#lnlerFallhWeek reminds us of the vital Importance of 
religious literacy. The command of Jesus to love our 
neighbour requires that we know something otthe beliefs 
of others. Religious literacy can help us live together well 
across difference. 

@ifnetuk @luhc 

8:00AM New 14, 202'2 

• . i Ne~wortt of Sikh Orv1 
••• ~ @Silc.nf.4e~'1' follow 

•
MC8 
OMU>limCou'ICI Follow 

@IFWeek 2022 I 13·20th November 

#lnterFaithWeek reminds us of the vital importance of 
religious literacy: knowledge is a powerful antidote to 
ignorance and prejt,dice and helps us live well together as 
part of our diverse society. 

11111,,..,. ____ , ___ .., _ .. _~--. ...... 

.....,.._..,.,....,...,....,..~ ..... -. ....................... A.. 
-- - --~-.MW .. ,-,.111, _ __ .,..,. 

,,_,,..,.. .. lfl., .... ~Mlllfft'~Aallfi. .._M--,~-,,,,__ ---........ ·------ ~-.... 
UIIII"--~•.....,_ _________ _., 

M1111•11nw.lwaMt-o,._ ........... ~Mllll..,_IMOlll~11~ 
--~--m•,--. .. --.-

2•1 HM Nov 14, 2022 

Paul PalUI' 
o,!Cquoka< Follow 

It's # ln1erFaithWeek. In my work for @BritishQuakers I've 
learnt so much from other fatths. The faith 110ice in the 
public square really matters - fatth communities can often 
be the only people to speak about love in public. Policy, 
politics, communities all need love! @)IFWeek 
12-0\ PM Nov 14, 2022 Q 

X 
Follow 

Faith in God fashions who we are. It deepens the 
motivation to serve. It helps us understand that whatever 
strength & resources we possess are best used when we 
work together for the common good. Building a just society 
recognises the inherent dignity of all. lllnterFaithWeek 

f ollow 

In multicultural UK religious literacy is essential. It helps us 
to accept diversity and understand people in their own 
terms Without it potential mistrust can grow. RL help us 
understand ourselves one another and the world we live 

• R-.,ly @ Copy lilnlc 

Read 1 rtplji 

X 

"This #lnterFaithWeek, I hope that representatives of 
different faith groups in the UK can continue to come 
together and share information about their beliefs, 
experiences and the projects they run for the good of all." 

Chief llobbl Sir Ephrelm M;m, 0 
_,.,Mfnlbbl Follow 

Having attended the Abu Dhabi Forum for Peace last week, 
I am conscious of the potency of people of faith joining 
together in a spirit of friendship. This #lnterFaithWeek let 
us ensure that we continue to harness the power of 
interfaith engagement whenever the opportunity arises. 

The Revd Dr Jonathan Hustler, Secretary of the 
Conference, shares a message during @IFWeek in a 
celebration ol diversity and God's goodness 
# lnterFaithWeek 

0 

X 

Ei@HN/409 

a 
9 30 AM Nav 14, 2022 

&, Th• Unitarians 
~ flUKUnttan11n.s Follaw 

X 

We're celebrating # lnterfaithWeek • 

This week is an opportunity to learn more about the world 's 
faiths and to Increase our religious literacy, which is crucial 
tor a harmonious, respectful and loving society. 

Photo: @MillHIIIChapel 

11.55AM Nov 16. 202.2 Q 

https://www.interfaithweek.org/news/reflections-from-national-faith-communities-and-their-leaders-2022
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The Church of Ja.UI Christ in the United Kingdom 
~ TheChu>ehNewslJ ~ • Fallow 

X 

We're ce lebrating Interfaith Week 2022! Here's a message 
from Elder Martin Turvey on how interfaith helps us build 
meaningful connections in our communities. @IFWeek 
#lnterfaithWeek 

~ Oarl Allm MBE 
....,. e0111As1m • Follow 

Lack of Relig ious Ute racy often leads to lack of trust and 
misunderstanding between communities. 

X 

#lnterfaithWeek celebrates the amazing work people of all 
faiths & beliefs do, throughout the year, to tackle 
misinformation and enable a more Inclusive society. 
@IFWeek 

EMMN@il& 

Jain Networic 
@IJ1t1LCenue Follow 

Message for Interfaith week lrom the Jain Network.' 

@IFNetUK@IFWeek 

ncligio11 hcl1~ us undcr~tnml lhc 
spiritual mcaniu,:- of our liws aud )ti1·c • 

us a sense of direction. 

lnlcr 11aith ,\chmrk 1mn·idcs us \\'ilh a 
forum tu mtdcrsland c.ich rclii;iou and 

iL~ richncs.~ and dil·crsil)'. Lei'.~ cclchralc 
lhi, and conlinuc nn our 1iath of lh·iug 

logclhcr in 1>crfccl harmony 

10 39 AM • NaY 15, 2022 

A Tha Splrltulllsts' National uniofl ISNU) 
~ @Somwa stSNU Fol10¥11 

youtu. be/0 VB2kK Tj02o 

Interfaith Week 2022 

X 

X 

Minfster Julia Almond shares a message about Inter fafth 
Week, the vttal contribution of religious literacy and 
understanding about the drtferent faith communities in the 
UK. 

#interfaithweek #interfaithweek2022 

[ID 
l""XJtube.corn 
lrnerlalth Week 20'22 a messag,e lrom M nistar Ju!L. 
Jllil Almond•pub•boot lho"" ondcorrw,g 
inte,,arth ill'INk IUus moo111, allG hew ,H 5pllt1tuitlli;1 

123 Plod NJ:IV 14, 20:U 0 

i;'.-i! Hlndu Forum Britain 
I~ , tlhtbrillin Follow 

X 

#I nterfa ithWeek Religious Literacy teaches us to 
strengthen bond between all communities , people of faith 
and none, on the principle of peaceful existence 
@IFNetUK @BoardofDeputies @luhc @JustinWelby 
@citySikhs @NiskamSewa 

l','Jllllt!fflW'afflPIHNtHOeC'lkit' III M!nOJlnll 
!witlglll\il ~ 

cGflWIMritr~&PHc.tultJntenui l ~, .... 
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ll, ~ l'fl/;'t fflhl I 

Om$¥...eBh.avM111.1 Suli.Pkn.lll 

SM'l\!S..ntu N1r·~,uh I 
.a"W Bh ro1.mrlli Pnt,v,iritu ,._ 11 K•1hdd Ou~tM Bf1NS Bhiwl 

Orn SM.Hl"ltJh $11aan11h Stw.il"ltih I 

5,29 PM Nov 14, 2022 lrorn Hi llfl!l(lon. Lonaon 

It is lnterfaijh Faith week 
@IFWeek #lnterFarthWeek 

Inter Flllth WN.k 

<D 

X 

0 
.. As rnembarl of lhe Inlet: Feith Netwoclt to, 1he UK. TON .. hlghllghlng the 
.,,,.,.,.,.,. ol religlout ""O<Y <iJmg lnle< F..,, Week (131h 10 20lh 
Nov<tmbo< 2022~ Phil Ryclor, CIIU'ol The llnJid Ne!wonl. wrilas: 

"l"hl theme Df l lrnMFMhWNk 2022 ii to hfghllght lhe: vii.al mpananc9 al 
rollglau■ ioaracy, lnau, 11C1Nslngly digital wortd litoracygoos l>eyond lhe 
oonvenfionol d<tfblion ol ,eodmg.,., wmn,g. ij """""'P""'" • - ""II" 
Of communK:iltion $kills and medif. pla.tlOrma:. We can U54!II thes4, medilil lo 
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our ~ rn age and ~ e.!IC'J't Od'ltW O¥l!tttl0m8 ltl&m.' • 
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A mtHBg9 lrom. TON chM ptjll Ryder a1 the beginff1g of lnlerraith week 
2022 11ntetFa1,tnWoetc 

DA.\IIONnWOfll( OAIJ 

lnt• rlallh WHk 2022 • Tlla Druid N• twark 
A.■ mombonollhe """'F"'ll,No!WOltllorlhoUK, TDNil~ 

Tho Pagan Fodora.tlan X 
lflaglnfede1111>011 ,.,.,ow 

Inter Faith Week 2022 
Our President, Sarah Kerr, has recorded a short YouTube 
message outlining this year's theme - religious literacy: 

~\Jt».cr.im 

lnlerl'eith Week '2022 - a slatement from our PresL 

P111Pft F edeti:ittOn P,-HJdent. S..tih IC.et'r, ff'lllkfl • 
m1emenl Ol'1 fllligb.JI llefKY few ln.terflh:h week 

~ Unitarians Walff 
,y ;- ~laldey"flt'U 

G 

#lnmrfalthWeek reminds us of the Yitai Importance of religious lit&:racy. 
Knowledge Is a _powerful antidote 10 igno,ance and prejudice arid hetps 
u.slivewell1ogelhet inourdiversesociety. IFWeek h.1hc IFNetUK 

NH:lden Tample 
ON•-T•- Folio.. 

X 

As we celebrate National ll lnterfaithWeek in the UK, we 
remember HH IIPramukhSwami's timeless message at the 
@UN Millennium Wortd Peace Summit in New York City in 
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Thousands of people are participating in #lnterFaithWeek, 
which this year is highlighting lhe importance of religious 
literacy. There's also been a focus on the climate crisis 

Follow @IFNetUK and @IFWeek for a flavour of what 's 
been happening 
2:00 P\I Nio¥ 18, 2022 (j) 



5. Increasing ‘religious literacy’ and 
inter faith understanding  

The Aims of Inter Faith Week (below) interconnect. 
Good inter faith relations – including relations 
between those of religious and non-religious beliefs – 
are more likely where there is a foundation of 
understanding, awareness and respect. 

Strengthening good inter faith relations at all levels •

Increasing awareness of the different and distinct •
faith communities in the UK, in particular 
celebrating and building on the contribution which 
their members make to their neighbourhoods and 
to wider society 

Increasing understanding between people of •
religious and non-religious beliefs 

Awareness and understanding are helped by learning 
in contexts such as RE in schools or courses in later life, 
for example in the workplace. However, they also 
come from the chance to meet and interact with 
people of different backgrounds: to learn more about 
the beliefs and practices that provide a framework for 
their thinking about life and their actions. Such 
encounters can also enable others to gain a similar 
awareness of one’s own faith or belief. 

This kind of understanding – including skills for 
interpretation and interaction – is sometimes called 

‘religious literacy’ or ‘religion and belief literacy’. This 
literacy is vital in a diverse society; it is one important 
factor which increases the likelihood of positive and 
respectful coexistence.  

Inter Faith Week presents a tremendous opportunity 
for people of all ages and backgrounds to learn more 
about each other’s faiths and beliefs and to get past 
negative stereotypes and misconceptions.  

During Inter Faith Week 2022, a wide range of 
organisations held activities designed to help people 
learn more about the faiths, beliefs and cultures of 
those from a different background to themselves. 
This section looks at some of these, including: 
learning activities in schools; exploration of faith and 
belief themes in workplaces and other contexts such 
as local authorities and HE; exhibitions and displays; 
and competitions and quizzes. Learning can also 
happen through other routes such as those covered 
in subsequent sections. 

Inter Faith Week learning in schools 
Schools, and in particular Religious Education, make 
a vital contribution year-round to religious literacy 
and to helping pupils develop dialogue skills for living 
together well in our diverse society. Many schools use 
Inter Faith Week to add value to that and to engage 
with a variety of different faiths and beliefs and 
develop new community links.  

Exploring living together well 

A number of schools marked the Week through 
special sessions or projects in RE which explored 
aspects of living together well in a religiously diverse 
society and the values that underpin that. For 
example: values of tolerance and mutual respect and 
the importance of freedom of religion and belief were 
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Edgar Wood Academy, Oldham, pupils taking part in 
‘scavenger hunt’
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Inter Faith Week had 
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to learn about different faiths and 
beliefs.
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https://tinyurl.com/5fufhh4j
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Pupils at Preston Manor School, LB Brent
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OHGS Religious Studies 
@OhgsRS 

Inter Faith Week is all about creating harmony between faith groups. 

These beautiful lanterns are decorated with values and teachings from 
different religions that highlight the harmony that faith promotes. 
#lnterFalthWeek 

6:56 PM • Nov 17. 2022 

St Mary's School 
@StMaryB17 

As part of #lnterFaithWeek, #V6 have been exploring Islam and making 
lots of links to Christianity. They have beautifully explained the 
importance of freedom of thought and belief as well as tolerance and 

mutual respect. #BritishValues #RRSA #Article14 ~D 

4:53 PM • Nov 21, 2022 

/' Llansannor PS 
@LlansannorPS 

In PS3 ta lking circles we discussed the importance of talking about other 
faiths and the important values of ll lnterFaithWeek @LlandaffOio 

12:04 PM • Nov 15, 2022 

A Haberdashers' Boys' School 
W @habsboys 

Coinciding with Interfaith Week, Vear 13 students took part in a 
Scriptural Reasoning activity where they explored religious texts through 
the lens of communality and the Jain assembly led a meditation session 
for students to participate In. 

#TogetherBoundless #Community 

10:03 AM · Nov 21, 2022 

https://twitter.com/PrestonManorSch/status/1593182765784371200
https://twitter.com/OhgsRS/status/1593317098301915145
https://twitter.com/StMaryB17/status/1594735646769307649
https://twitter.com/LlansannorPS/status/1592488662721495040
https://twitter.com/habsboys/status/1594632660986437632


part of the learning at St Mary’s Catholic Primary 
School, Harborne in Birmingham; Llansannor & 
Llanharry C/W Primary School had Inter Faith Week 

‘talking circles’; RE A-Level students at Preston Manor 
School in the London Borough of Brent discussed the 
benefits of living in a diverse community; and Kings 
Norton Girls’ School in Birmingham hosted a Faith 
Forum for Year 8, GCSE and A-Level RE students where 
faith leaders from local communities responded to 
questions on the topic ‘Can faiths live in harmony?’  

Deepening understanding about particular faiths 
and beliefs 

Inter Faith Week lessons often focused on particular 
faiths, such as Sikhism, at Grange School, Morpeth, 
and Judaism at St Albans School in Hertfordshire. 
Non-religious beliefs were also covered by some 
schools. For example, at Ashurst Primary School in St 
Helens, Merseyside, students learnt about Humanism 
and what Humanists believe.  

Religious festivals were a particularly popular topic. 
For example, at Trinity and St Michael’s CE/Methodist 
Primary School Croston, students were introduced to 
Passover and the significance of its celebration, while 
at Shipton Bellinger Primary School near Tidworth, 
pupils explored Diwali, Eid-Al-Fitr, Loy Karthong and 
Wesak. 

Welcoming visitors 

“During [this] motivational week, the children 
in school learned about religions and beliefs in 
our local area. We met a variety of visitors, 
looked at religious buildings, learnt about 
festivals, held a Diwali dance workshop and 
looked at different views people of religion or 
people of no faith may hold. We held an 
exhibition of our work and invited members of 
our local community to share their thoughts 
about faith with us over a cup of coffee!”  
– ST LAURENCE CHURCH JUNIOR SCHOOL, 
NORTHFIELD, BIRMINGHAM 
https://www.stlaurencechurchjuniorschool.co.uk/interfaith-
week/ 

Inter Faith Week always sees schools welcoming 
many visitors from different faith communities and 
belief groups to speak with their students. In 2022, for 
example, Broadway Junior School in Sunderland 
welcomed guest speakers to talk about Christianity, 
Quakerism and Islam. Brighstone CE Primary School 
on the Isle of Wight welcomed a number of visitors 
from different faith traditions, including an ex-pupil 
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Orange View Church of England Fint School '■ •• feeJJnv thanklul 
19 ~tmber .Z022 -.., 

Just reflecting on a truly faotaslic intetlo:1ith Wll!!!ek. we chose this yMr t,o focu$ on Sikhi-sm -
as a church school it Is so lmponant to ~ to devl!llop underslanding of othN c-ulturH and 
build aceeplaoce and dn,erslty. 
Many thanks firstly to Jaswloder lrom lhe N~h East Sikh So<vte0, His workshops In Heh 
class on Monday were I wonderlul launch to lhe reUgion and bulll a great und11rstand of 
their selfless setvice. 
Uler in the w~k ,each class learnt Shaogra dandog with Su::ie hom OemAU:s - tl'le children 
had a wonderful time. 
Finatfy, mass.ive appreclatJIOn to our lm"i!'ty Sikh family for selfles-s.ly p<ovlding Henna 
Patterns fo, ev@f'Y chfld and lhl!!I delicious food al the end of out day 10 shate a: communal 
meal. 
What a wonderful w@ek we have had! 

St Albans School 
@SASHerts 

First Formers enjoyed a fascinating talk about Jewish Life from Rabbi 
Berger as part of their #RPE curricu lum & # lnterfaithWeek. The Rabbi 
shared interesting information about Judaism, showed pupils important 
symbolic Jewish items & answered impressive questions. 

@sandpuk 

4:42 PM • Nov 16, 2022 

https://tinyurl.com/2t5vuwzr
https://twitter.com/SASHerts/status/1592921075016675330


who spoke to the pupils about festivals in his own, 
Hindu, tradition..  

At Leicester College. Year 7 and 8 students celebrated 
Inter Faith Week by taking part in a ‘human library’. 
Twelve different faith visitors shared why their 
religion is important and answered questions put to 
them by the students. 

Several schools used the Week as an opportunity to 
work with and build connections with local inter faith 

organisations. For example, Norton Juxta Kempsey 
Primary School worked with the Worcestershire Inter 
Faith Forum, speakers from Telford Interfaith were 
invited to visit St Matthew’s CE – Aided Primary School 
and Nursery Centre in Donnington, where question 
and answer sessions were held for the pupils. At Our 
Lady and St John Catholic College in Blackburn they 
were joined by members of the Blackburn with 
Darwen Interfaith Forum who took part in an inter 
faith breakfast session with the students.  
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Maidstone Inter Faith Network held a range of 
different activities during the Week which 
included a significant piece of work with 
schools in its area. Faith representatives 
worked with teachers at Langley Park Primary 
School, Beckenham, St Augustine Academy in 
Maidstone and Aylesford School to provide 
different activities at each school.  

At St Augustine Academy they helped pupils 
explore different faith perspectives on the idea 
of ‘nativity’, with artwork and poetry activities. 
At Aylesford School, the faith representatives 
took part in a panel discussion which was 
chaired by Tracey Crouch MP. The class then 
split into groups and rotated between each 

faith representative to hear about the theme of 
‘moral codes’ and to ask questions.  

At Langley Park Primary Academy the faith 
representatives held a joint assembly and 
visited a series of classes to share information 
about their faiths and answer questions.  

The faith representatives who had taken part 
spoke afterwards about the positive experience 
that they had working with the schools, 
including the chance to work with every year 
group as part of the overall pattern of visits. 
They commented on how Inter Faith Week had 
helped them build upon their relationships 
with the schools they worked with, as well as 
other schools in the local area. They are 
continuing to carry out visits with the schools 
they attended during the Week. A number of 
other schools have since asked them to come 
into their schools and do a talk.  

The Assistant Principal at Langley Park Primary 
Academy noted the positive impact that the 
activities held by Maidstone Inter Faith Network 
had had on the pupils. She commented that the 
range of knowledge from the faith 
representatives about the different faiths 
“really broadened the children’s realisation of 
the wider world around them” and that they 
had had the chance to explore other faiths to 
which they may not have been exposed before.  

How one local inter faith organisation supported schools’ Inter Faith Week 
Activities: Maidstone Inter Faith Network
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As part of lllnterFaithWeek I joined various representatives from the 
Maidstone Inter Faith Network at Aylesford Secondary School to discuss 
faith & morals. It was really Interesting & the Y9 RE pupils were brilliant 

11:57 AM • Nov 1B. 2022 

https://twitter.com/tracey_crouch/status/1593574223095758850


“On Tuesday, Mark our curate and Sarah our 
youth and community worker went into City of 
Leicester College with the Faith and 
Friendship Tent. They took part in a “human 
library” where students got to speak to 
visitors of several different faiths. They 
answered questions as part of a panel and 
listened to students talk about their own 
religious traditions. It was an absolute delight 
and we look forward to working more with 
City of Leicester College in future.”  
– ST MARK’S EVINGTON, LEICESTER 
https://stdenys.org.uk/category/uncategorised/ 

School linking 

The Week also saw a number of ‘school linking’ visits 
such as those between Forest School and Eden Girls 
School in the London Borough of Waltham Forest as 
part of a Faith and Belief Forum programme and 
Millbrook Primary and Gurukula, the Hare Krishna 
Primary School in Cheshunt. 

Assemblies 

Inter Faith Week themed assemblies provided 
another opportunity for school learning. For example, 
St Clement Danes C of E Primary School in London 
held an assembly with students and chaplains from 
the LSE Faith Centre who shared personal stories 
about their own faith with the children; and Saint 
John Henry Newman Catholic School in Stevenage, 
held an assembly featuring Jewish and Sikh speakers. 

Learning online 

There were a number of virtual activities in schools 
during Inter Faith Week 2022. For example, Cornwall 
Faith Forum worked with various Church primary 
schools in Cornwall to provide online engagement 
with young people from the Hindu, Jewish and 
Muslim faith communities; and South Gloucestershire 
Council held a virtual ‘Inter Faith Day’ across schools, 
with storytelling and classroom activities to enable 
pupils to explore different faiths and beliefs.  

In Rotherham, Laughton All Saints C of E Primary 
School took part in a multi faith Zoom call where they 
listened to people from different faiths talk about 
their beliefs. 
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Saint John Henry Newman Catholic School assembly with 
Sikh speaker

"-'\ Gurukula_The Hare Krishna School 
\Ji,,/ C!'GurukulaThe 

Thank you for the this wonderful opportunity and your hospitality 
@Millbrook_Sch 
One of the many purposes of Interfaith week is bringing together 
communities through education and learning and we were honoured to 
share our religious tradition and beliefs with you. @IFWeek 

Millbrook Primary School @Millbrook_Sch • Nov 16. 2022 

One of the nicest and most interesting visits we've had was from Gurukula 
Hare Krishna Primary School today. We learned all about their school, God and 
religion. Thank you for visiting us and we hope to see you soon 

12:12 PM • Nov 17, 2022 

0 Eden Glrls' School, Walt ham Forest 
@i,dengirlsWF 

As part of @IFWeek, some of our Year 8 pupils enjoyed their first link day 
today at @ForestSchoolE17 as part of the @faithbelieforum schools 
interfait h linking programme. They learnt a lot about each other's 
identities, cultures and faiths. 

#lnterfaithWeek #faith #walthamforest 

9:03 AM • Nov 16, 2022 

https://twitter.com/edengirlsWF/status/1592805460931117058
https://twitter.com/GurukulaThe/status/1593215439899066368
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Deepening literacy through dialogue 
Throughout the Week, many different dialogues took 
place which helped deepen people’s understanding 
about others’ faith and beliefs.  For example, in 
Chester, leaders of the Christian, Jewish, and Muslim 
faiths came together to explore the meaning of divine 
love at a meeting at Chester Cathedral’s Chapter 
House. At the St Philip's Centre in Leicester, a multi 
faith panel talked about  role of prophecy and 
revelation in relationships with the wider community 
and people and institutions of authority.  

The Inter Faith Network for the UK’s Inter Faith 
Buddies scheme 
https://www.interfaith.org.uk/resources/inter-faith-
buddies  involves two people of different faiths or of a 
particular faith and of a non-religious belief choosing 
and discussing questions on which to share their 
thoughts and experiences.  IFN worked with 
Humanists UK to enable a number of Humanists and 
those of different faiths to create ‘buddy’ dialogues. 
There were also many more informal inter faith 
dialogues such as one held by the Children of Artemis 
Divine Moon Moot at a pub in Walsall.

The Virtual Voices in Religious Education (VVRE) 
Project organised a series of virtual activities 
during Inter Faith Week with a focus on sixth 
form students and teachers. The VVRE project 
helps young people in schools across Cumbria 
to meet different ‘voices’ who are connected to 
Cumbria and have something to say about their 
personal and shared religion and worldview. 

Year 12 students from West Lakes Academy in 
Egremont were joined during an assembly by a 
group of eight ‘voices’ from Jewish, Buddhist, 
Baha’i, and Muslim worldviews, and four 
different denominations of Christianity. They 
watched a Theos animation called Worlds 
Apart: Science and Religion. The animation 
travels through a ‘whirlwind of questions’ 
surrounding the science and religion debate. 
The students then discussed the questions 
raised in the film they were most interested in 
and heard from the ‘voices’. The ‘voices’ then 
gave responses to the ‘big’ question of the 
session: Science and Religion – is there a 
conflict? At the end of the session, the students 
were able to use a specially created digital 
resource where they could access other VVRE 
recordings and materials for Inter Faith Week. 

Students from Year 11 and Year 12 classes at 
William Howard School in Brampton were 
joined by the same group of voices. Prior to the 

event, their RE teacher worked with them to 
come up with ten questions relating to areas of 
study for both GCSE RE and A Level Philosophy. 
The students voted on which questions they 
would be most interested to hear responses to 
from the ‘voices’. The event started with medical 
ethics, with questions around whether the 

‘voices’ thought that assisted dying should be 
legally permitted and whether religious views 
should affect the law on abortion. The ‘voices’ 
then responded to questions around whether 
war and violence are justified, whether it is right 
to use religious teachings to justify the 
oppression of groups, and how the ‘voices’ 
might try to argue against extremist views about 
their religion. The session finished with a 
question about extra-terrestrials and life on 
other planets from a faith perspective.  

Further classroom discussion enabled the 
students to compare and contrast the 
responses to their questions, alongside 
consideration of their own thinking and beliefs.  

For more information about the project, which 
is supported by Culham St Gabriel’s, visit: 
https://www.cdec.org.uk/what-we-
offer/projects/cumbria-virtual-voices-in-
religious-education/  

Based on items in Cumbria SACRE Newsletter 
Autumn 2022 

Connecting virtually: The Virtual Voices in Religious Education (VVRR) 
Project, Cumbria

https://www.cdec.org.uk/what-we-offer/projects/cumbria-virtual-voices-in-religious-education/
https://www.cdec.org.uk/what-we-offer/projects/cumbria-virtual-voices-in-religious-education/
https://www.cdec.org.uk/what-we-offer/projects/cumbria-virtual-voices-in-religious-education/


Exploring faith and belief themes 
together in the workplace 
There is increasing recognition of the importance of 
understanding, in the workplace, of religion and 
belief. This is both as part of developing good inter 
faith relations but also of ensuring that people can 
bring their ‘whole selves’ to work. In this context, Inter 
Faith Week is becoming a fixture in the diversity and 
inclusion calendars of a growing number of 
companies and workplaces. 

Some workplaces held week-long programmes for 
Inter Faith Week. For example, Cancer Research UK 
(CRUK) held daily activities: an HR panel discussion; a 
podcast where staff responded to a series of 
questions relating to their faith or belief; a coffee drop 
in; a panel event on religious inclusivity in the 
workplace; and the uploading of an article about a 
recent visit by CRUK’s Faith and Belief Committee to 
London Central Mosque.  

“It was great to see over 100 people joining our 
discussion on faith in the workplace …..”  
– HEAD OF FUNDRAISING CANCER RESEARCH UK  

 

 “We successfully celebrated Inter-Faith week 
at Direct Line Group. Our DNA Belief strand 
members shared a variety of content last 
week! We have quizzes, myth busting, vodcast 
and 2 live sessions. The live sessions were 

‘Encountering Faiths & Beliefs’ where we heard 
lived experiences from guests and DLG staff, 
talking about their faiths & beliefs. 

It was a great week, and I’m very proud to 
work with my colleagues to share learnings on 
such an important subject.” 
– DIRECT LINE GROUP EMPLOYEE 

Many of the workplace learning opportunities took 
the form of a talk or panel discussion. For example, 
the National Physical Laboratory, in partnership with 
University of Leeds Muslim staff network and the 
Office for National Statistics, held a talk on ‘Religious 
Diversity in the Workplace’ and invited 
representatives from different UK institutions to 
share their experiences of supporting organisational 
and cultural change.  

A number of organisations arranged discussions 
about faith and belief in their workplace. For example, 
the Financial Ombudsman Service held an event 
hosted by its Muslim Network where it invited all the 
faith networks at the organisation (Christian, Jewish, 
Hindu, Muslim and Sikh) to take part in a discussion 
about “religion and what it means to us” with an aim 
to “bring together people of all faiths and beliefs and 
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Stn Cdr RAF Hanington 
@StnCdrl-lonlngton 

At the start of # lnterFaithWeek @RAFHonington hosted an event in our 
@rafhoningtonhi3 to promote understanding, breakdown barriers and 
improve diversity and inclusion. Thank you to all who attended and 
supported!! Great food from Fiji -- - again!!!! 

6:39 PM • Nov 14, 2022 

In our mulll•cull1Jr.al 1aci1ty, WP 
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re111lou1 core·b 11th. Unfortun11ely 
UK cullur• h .. hl>tori<ally avoided 
1aI•Ing about th,s topic. result Ing In 
w,de•wread mi!llnformallon, p_reiud1c-1 
and d,scnmln tlon. 

W f! will he.ar frDm panelll!I~ who wi ll 

~~=~~i~~~~~.r:~~~rl~~!I ~Utffn':~lnl 

Marla Hussain • UnI,..,,.Ity or Leed• 

Stove M artin Dru,, Office lor 
National Sta1ls1lu 

Sebast,an Wood Nadonal Physical 
laboratory 

Pleas I!: 1l1n•up here: 

~ 
- shorwrl.al/qwAFZ 

I'/ \11 lllSUISSIO\ / \ll 
oi.;,1 

TUl:SDAY l 5T I! NOV 2022 
12:00 - 13:00 GMT 

Open 10 al l ,n the Civil 
Service. NPL Jnd tl1e 
Univer~ily o f Leeds. 

https://twitter.com/StnCdrHonington/status/1592225798731468800


to celebrate our similarities but also to value and 
appreciate what makes us all different and unique”. 

Many Government Departments and Civil Service 
staff networks used the Week to explore faith and 
belief issues. In some cases, these events marked 
both Inter Faith Week and Islamophobia Awareness 
Month. For example, the Department for Work and 
Pensions Muslim Staff Network held an event in 
collaboration with the DWP Faith and Belief Staff 
network on the First Pillar of Islam.  

Companies also used the Week to develop and launch 
projects. For example, CBRE launched a new 
employer guide. 

Learning in other contexts  
Talks, workshops and discussions in a number of 
other contexts also addressed faith and belief themes. 

Local authorities 

Suffolk County Council held an inter faith panel with 
members of staff and the community representing 
many different religions and belief systems. The 
panel discussed practical considerations for the 
services provided by the council, some of the 
challenges faced by different groups and the 
connections between the religions and belief systems 
represented in the room. It also organised a display at 
its Ipswich office, including video recordings with 
people from different faiths/beliefs and provided 
packs for teams who wished to talk about faith as part 
of their team meetings. Thurrock Council celebrated 

Inter Faith Week by hosting a marketplace event with 
services and faith groups and networking.  

Hospitals and hospices.  

Hospitals and hospices used the Week in many 
creative ways to increase understanding about 
different faiths and beliefs and to highlight the 
importance of that and of caring appropriately for 
patients and staff of different backgrounds. See the 
special focus spead overleaf 

HE and FE Institutions 

A number of Higher Education institutions held talks 
and panel discussions during the Week, with week-
long programmes at a number of these such as at the 
Universities of Cambridge and Southampton. 
Through these, there was exploration of many 
different aspects of faith and belief in the UK and 
globally. 

For example, Cambridge Inter-Faith Programme held 
a number of events, such as one where they 
partnered with the University of Cambridge Divinity 
Society for a panel discussion exploring the 
intersection of religion, faith and culture. The 
Cambridge-based Woolf Institute’s activities included 
a conference which explored harmony and tension 
between ‘faith communities, people of no faith none, 
or between people of faith, and social, political and 
cultural environments’. 

Students used a number of ways to increase 
awareness about their different faiths and beliefs.  
At a number of universities, student religion or belief 
societies held awareness raising events. For example, 
at Durham University, the Hindu Society arranged an 

‘Introduction to Hinduism’ talk. St Mary’s University 
and Richmond Interfaith Forum put on a Speed 
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Suffolk County Council Inter Faith Week panel
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We celebrated lllntetfaithweek at CBRE UK by publishing 'Holding Faith ' - our first ever 
practical guide to faith, religion and belief in the workplace. We hope that the guidance 

sparks meaninglul conversations and helps break clown barriers when II comes to 
supporting colleagues of fafth. 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7001241125613137921
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/suffolk-county-council_interfaithweek2022-faith-religion-activity-6998943877978058753-BpJZ?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
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Hospitals and hospices and Inter Faith 
Week 

Inter Faith Week was used creatively in a range of 
ways by over 30 hospitals and hospices as an 
opportunity to increase understanding about 
different faiths and beliefs amongst both staff and 
patients.   

“Celebrating Inter Faith Week is a fantastic 
opportunity to reconnect, learn and bring 
together individuals from diverse religious 
and spiritual beliefs.”  
– HEAD OF PATIENT EXPERIENCE, MID YORKS NHS 

Some hospitals such as Stockport NHS Trust ran 
multiple events during the Week. 

Highlighting staff members’ faiths and 
beliefs 
A number of hospitals featured staff members on 
social media posts and in YouTube videos, talking 
about their faith and beliefs and about the 
importance of those in their working lives.   

Barts NHS Trust did a series of videos with staff from 
across its hospitals. 

Exhibitions, stalls and fairs 
Inter Faith Week was marked also with special 
exhibitions, stalls and fairs to share information 
about the faiths and beliefs of patients and staff, 
helping increase understanding about those. For 
example, St Clare’s Hospice in Hastingwood, Essex 
hosted an event at which members of different faith 
communities, and those with non-religious beliefs, 
gathered to host an afternoon of interactive stalls – 
sharing beliefs, celebrating culture and in particular 
discussing different faith’s traditions around death 
and dying. 

St Margaret’s Hospice in Somerset collaborated with 
the Interfaith and Belief Network – Somerset Diverse 
Communities, NHS Somerset Trust and Taunton 
Library and Community Council for Somerset on an 
ambitious roadshow designed to increase religious 
literacy and increase cohesion (see more about this 
on page 22). 

At King’s College London Hospital, Guru Nanak’s 
birthday provided an opportunity  both for 
celebration and learning. 
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Inter Fafth Weak 0 
@IFWeek 

Great to see NHS Trusts using # lnterFaithWeek 13-20 Nov to explore 
faith at work. Here, Jennifer Ueogo, theatres & recovery Matron at 
Newham University #Hospital, talks about that & the importance of 
@IFWeek. youtube.com/watch?v~mokihy ... @NHSBartsHealth 
@BH Include @DHSCgovuk @NHSuk 

.l NHS London and 9 others 

S:4S PM · Nov 13, 2022 

http://The MousePack - Mickey and Friends Singing Classic Standards
https://twitter.com/IFWeek/status/1591849783513468930
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Awareness raising presentations 
Online and in person presentations by practitioners 
of different faiths were also a feature of the Week, 
helping boost religious literacy of staff.  For example, 
Shrewsbury and Telford Hospital NHS Trust arranged 
talks on the Baha’i faith and the Catholic Christian 
faith, for staff to learn relevant ways to improve the 
experience of patients. The East Suffolk and North 
Essex NHS Foundation Trust Chaplains hosted talks 
throughout the Week such as on  how hospitals 
should care for Jehovah’s Witness and Muslim 
patients. 

The Healthcare Research Authority used the week to 
share, daily, recent research relevant to faith in 
healthcare. 

“This Inter Faith Week, we are celebrating how 
we all work together across different religions 
to provide the best service we can.” 
 – LIZ MAITLAND, LEAD CHAPLAIN AT AIREDALE NHS 
FOUNDATION TRUST
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L ..:J St Clare Hospice 
¼>.I @hospicestclare 

We were delighted to host a multi-cultura l event to mark 
@lnterFaithWeek at the Hospice on Monday. 

Thank you to all who attended. It was a wonderful opportunity to come 

together from across our communities to network, share and learn from 

one another. 

#lnterFaithWeek 

9:11 AM • Nov 17, 2022 

King's College NHS 
@KingsCollegeNHS 

As part of # lnterFaithWeek, yesterday we celebrated the birthday of 

#GuruNanakDevJi, the founder of the Sikh faith, at King"s College 

Hospital. 

JI,- The event included food and playing the instruments, tabla and 
harmonium - thanks to Amardeep and Amanjol 

#TeamKings 

~ NHS London and 8 others 

12:45 PM, Nov 16, 2022 

A, Patient Experience Team at SaTH 
'-iJ' @SaTH_patientexp 

In recognition of Inter Faith Week today we learned about the Baha'i 

faith. Learning of simple steps that we can take to Improve our patients 

experience of care when In our hospital. 
#lnterFaithWeek@sathNHS 

w. .... u...__ ...... dle.....,....,, ....... ,.._ ==r------- --

5:33 PM· Nov 15, 2022 

The H<talth Research Authority 
@HRA_Latest 

aa 

During #lnterFaithWeek we're highlighting brilliant faith-sensitive 

healthcare research. 

Today its Dr Ghazala Mir of @Unlversityleeds. I. 

Wifj 
Health Research 

Auth.ority 

Culturally adapted therapy is promoted by the World Health 
Organisation and NICE. Some primary care teams are offering 
this therapy and it would be great to see it promoted 
nationally by #IAPT to increase choice for patients. 

Dr Ghazala Mir 
Associate Professor of Health Equity and 
Inclusion 
Leeds Institute of Health Sciences 
University of Leeds 

#lnterFa - hWeek 

12:44 PM • Nov 16, 2022 

" 

https://twitter.com/hospicestclare/status/1593169888721281024
https://twitter.com/KingsCollegeNHS/status/1592861525970391040
https://twitter.com/KingsCollegeNHS/status/1592861525970391040
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Quizzes 
Some hospitals and NHS Trusts, such as Mid & South 
Essex NHS Trust and Bradford  used quizzes to engage 
staff, patients and visitors. 

Highlighting the role and resources of 
chaplaincy 
Many hospitals used the Week as an opportunity to 
highlight the work of their chaplains and the faith 
resources they have available. For example, Barnsley 
NHST Trust featured a number of its chaplains in 

posts during the Week as did a number of other 
hospitals. 

Sheffield Teaching Hospitals held an event at the 
Royal Hallamshire.Hospital for people to meet the 
chaplains who provide pastoral, spiritual and 
religious care at Sheffield Teaching Hospitals and to 
learn about the world religions and how the 
chaplains work in collaboration as faith leaders in a 
clinical setting. 

Medway NHS Foundation Trust had their Chaplaincy 
Team in their Atrium every morning to highlight the 

Quiz arranged by the Spiritual, Pastoral and Religious Care 
(SPaRC), Bradford Teaching Hospitals
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Milton Keynes Hospital Walk reaches the Murugan Hindu 
Temple
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MSEChaplains 
0.Cltft\t 2027 (i.1 

Well done to those who won prizes in the recent Mtd and Saulh Essex NHS Fo1.1ndat10n 
Trust mulll ~faitti WHJc quiz. Hera Nancy Zechariat, and Goolam Ramjane receh,111 their prizes 

Leicester Chaplaincy 
@Lelc_Chaplaincy 

For #lnterFa ithWeek take a moment to express appreciation for your 
colleagues from different #Faith or #Belief communities. This week is an 
opportunity to learn, connect and value the wonderful diversity in your 
team. #Together #Values #Respect #NHS @Leic_hospital @LPTnhs 

" Every member of our Chaplaincy team adds a richness of 

knowledge, w isdom, and experience. We have so many 

shared va lues and yet many unique ways in which we live 

out and express those values. I feel genuinely proud to lead 

such a diverse team but also knowing that each of us are 

united by a deep sense of care and compassion for our 

fellow humans." 

Karta r Singh Bring, Sikh 

1:31 PM• Nov 15, 2022 from Leicester, England 

https://twitter.com/HRA_Latest/status/1592861081562918912
https://www.facebook.com/MSEChaplains/posts/pfbid0u4SZue9Hw2DQCdgFjVxf8mT18ZvqmuQQPKDss139RjRohjDwdSBhpPcixeTYj1Ukl
https://twitter.com/Leic_Chaplaincy/status/1592510673971732480
https://twitter.com/secraney/status/1593926160966107136
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presence of the team in the hospital and provide 
information about how they make sure the religious 
needs of all people are met.  

The Milton Keynes University Hospital NHS 
Foundation Trust Chaplaincy Team took part in a 
sponsored walk around faith communities and 
stopped at each place of worship to speak to 
worshippers about making their chaplaincy more 
diverse and also to fundraise. 

A number of hospitals used Inter Faith Week as an 
opportunity to launch new initiatives. For example, 
the Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells NHS Trust held 
the first meeting of their Faith and Belief Network and 
Bradford Teaching Hospitals Spiritual, Pastoral and 
Religious Care Team (SPaRC) released their new 
SPaRC web app to allow patients to access directly 
spiritual, pastoral and religious care resources and 
support. Airedale Hospital NHSFT welcomed a new 
Buddhist Chaplain to the team. Stockport NHS 
Foundation Trust opened a new ‘haven’ room in the 
Chaplaincy and Spiritual Care area. 

Ambulance Services  
Some Ambulance Services also marked the week and 
used it as a way to increase religious literacy.  
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Barnsley Hospice 
@BamsleyHospice 

It's #lnterFaithWeek, and we know how important accessing spiritual 
care of all kinds is to many of our patients, their friends & fami ly, and our 
employees. Mike, from South Yorkshire Chaplaincy and Listening 
Service, is a trained Listening Chaplain who visits the hospice weekly. 

2:30 PM • Nov 18, 2022 

"" Pennine Care NHS FT 
--- @PennineCareNHS 

Our spiritual care team are celebrating #lnterFa ithWeek 

-Today: Forest House, Royal Oldham - Islam 
-Tue: lrwell Unit, Fairfield - Judaism 
-Wed: CAMHS, Birch Hill - Hinduism, Sikhism 
-Thu: Buckton, Tameside Hospital - Buddhism, Humanism 
-Fri: The Meadows. Stockport - Christianity 

9:15 AM • Nev 14, 2022 

.&_ NEAS O 
~ @NEAmbutance 

It's the last day of # lnterfaithWeek2022. During the week we shared 
various events with staff, to help improve their understanding of 
different rel igions. 

Let us know how we can further improve inclusion at: neas.nhs.uk 
/patient-info/p ... @NatAmbBME 

9:00 AM • NO\/ 20, 2022 

fi!lffi 
North East 

Ambulance Service 
NHS Founct.bon Tnm: 

https://twitter.com/PennineCareNHS/status/1592083666766897155
https://twitter.com/NEAmbulance/status/1594254220110319617
https://twitter.com/BarnsleyHospice/status/1593612554185891840


Dialogue event where students had the opportunity 
to meet and share perspectives with a number of 
different faiths and beliefs through a ‘speed dating’ 
format. Carmel College in St Helens and Cambridge 
University (through the SU) held similar events. 

The Union of Jewish Students held a student panel 
with the Faith and Belief Forum where the speakers 
discussed their experiences of practising faith at 
university.  

Others used media as a way to share their learning. 
For example, Trent TV, the official TV Station of 
Nottingham Trent University (NTU), partnered with 
the NTU Faith team to create a video where students 
and staff had the opportunity to share their faith and 
experience of faith with the wider university.  

There were many other examples of talks, workshops 
and discussion focused on religious literacy. For 
example, a representative from the Bahá’i community 
in Tower Hamlets spoke on ATN Bangla UK 
television’s Education Hour about Inter Faith Week 
and the importance of religious literacy.  

Libraries and learning 

A number of libraries used Inter Faith Week to help 
people learn about faiths and beliefs as well as to 
highlight the variety of resources they have available.  

There were curated book displays at a number of 
public libraries including: Bournemouth, 
Christchurch and Poole Libraries; Kirklees Libraries; 
Margate Library; Shrewsbury and Telford Health 
Libraries; Sevenoaks Libraries; Swanley Library; 
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Trent TV 
18 November 1011 '-' l·l@Hi 

Overview Comments 

This week is Interfaith Week. To promote inclusivity and 
togetherness, TrentTV have partnered up with NTU Faith to bring 
you student and staff stories about what fa ith and interfaith 
week means to them ... 

r.\ MaroofSU 
:t;N ,ion -, 

Cambridge Unlversitv has comple ted tinterFa1thWeek.!! 

n·s been a very busy and fun week of socialising and learning from people of diflerenl 
laiths., 

These are pies from the fi r!il t event of l he week• an open discunion of failh influendng 
daily life! we had an amazing chat, and I've learned lots about the Quiillker and Baha'i faith 
from ill 

Throughout the week, I was also asking students 10 write on lhis Poster which fall h thll!'y 
belong t.o! As you can see1 by the end, we hid lots of contribution5 from people of many 
m.any faiths! 

Over.all. lots of learning and lots of laughs which wm hopefully be carried Into Inter F"aI1h 
Week at Cambridge next year! 

PS· 
the J)rayer spaces su,vey is still open fo; ,esponses and will help us improve faith and 
religiom; .spac:e prcwiston across l he univ~sity! Ha1,1,s you, ,.iolce heard here hlips://forms.g l@ 
/FYM87D JuNJGQOpO9 

ccs 
@RuralSomerset 

This November 13th- 20th is #lnterfaithweek join our Interfaith 
Roadshow. Starting at Taunton Library on the 14 Nov from 1.30 pm -
3-30pm 
• 15 Nov at Yeovil Library 10 am - 12 noon 
• 18 Nov at Glastonbury Library 10 am - 12 noon 
Celebrate, share and educate #Culture #Divers ity 

SOMERSET 
INTER.FAITH 
&BELIEF 
~rr ~ t 

somerse di 
communities 
""'1ofCC$ 

Join us this 
November 

for our 
Somerset Interfaith 

Roadshow 

Somerset St Margaret's 
Hospic~ Care 

NHS Foundation Tnnt 

https://www.facebook.com/trenttvuk/videos/1097711180896298/
https://twitter.com/RuralSomerset/status/1587399196939796484
https://www.facebook.com/cambridgesu.bme/posts/pfbid0qvHJ1KwaewmbNLWkNTQJ1XTF3xQo1PpGizfddoseMS8tuN7YmT7sPhrZrvLMyCmFl


Westgate Library; and York Explore Library and 
Archive.  

Some university and college libraries also held 
exhibitions. Leeds Trinity University Library for 
example, set up a display of their classroom resources 
about different religious traditions; and Ashton Sixth 
Form College used the Week to highlight, through 
daily social media posts, some of the books on 
religion in its library. 

Quizzes and competitions 

It has been said that the British are quiz obsessed! 
Quizzes are certainly particularly popular in Inter 
Faith Week and they are a great way of getting people 
interested in ‘faith facts’ and also bringing people of 
different backgrounds together online or in person. 
From local inter faith groups, to universities, schools 
and hospitals – people in dozens of groups pitted 
their wits against each other and learnt more about 
each other’s faiths and beliefs. A few examples are 
below. 

The Havering Interfaith Forum hosted an Interfaith 
Quiz night at The Salvation Army in Romford, with 
questions covering a range of topics about nine faiths 
and beliefs, including Humanism.  

Swansea Interfaith Forum and Swansea University 
hosted a ‘pub-style quiz.’ In Irvinestown, Enniskillen, a 
quiz was put on in partnership by Fermanagh and 
Omagh Council and Fermanagh & Omagh Interfaith. 

At the University of Birmingham Multifaith Chaplaincy, 
the Chaplaincy Team and the Seventh-day Adventists 
hosted an Interfaith Quiz Night, as did the Chaplain at 
Medway Campus, University of Kent. Liverpool John 
Moores University Quiz Society hosted a quiz for 
students to test their knowledge and learn more 
about the many faiths and cultures around the world; 
at the University of Manchester, the Council of 
Christians and Jews hosted a quiz at the Milk and 
Honey Cafe at St Peter’s House; and Durham 
Interfaith Student Network and Durham University 
Chaplaincy Network held a ‘Tea, cake and quiz’ 
evening. 

Bradford Teaching Hospital’s Spiritual, Pastoral and 
Religious Care Team held a quiz at their Inter Faith 
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Havering Interfaith Forum Inter Faith Week quiz 
Photo: Havering Daily

Shrewsbury and Telford Health Libraries
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https://twitter.com/UoB_Chaplaincy/status/1592881305645375491
https://twitter.com/sathlibraries/status/1592079894091014144
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Week stall for visitors to expand their knowledge of 
different faiths and beliefs. So, too, did a number of 
other hospitals such as East Suffolk and North Essex 
NHS Foundation Trust. 

Many schools, such as Solihull School and St 
Gregory’s Catholic School in Warrington, held quizzes. 
Competitions were also used by a number of schools 
to increase levels of religious literacy. For example, 
Malmesbury School held both an inter faith logo 
competition and an Interfaith House Competition on 
the question ‘How do animals provide a life purpose?’ 
and an inter faith logo was also the focus of a 
competition run by York Interfaith with the SACRE 
and local schools.. 

At Eden Girls’ school in Slough, students took part in a 
competition where they were challenged to ‘learn 
about thy neighbour’ by interviewing one person 
from a different faith. At Ormiston Bushfield Academy 
in Peterborough pupils from KS 3-4 were set a 
competition to select 10 films with a connection to 
worldviews, philosophy and/or theology and to 
explain the link.  At the George Eliot Academy in 
Nuneaton, there was a photo competition for 
students. The photos had to express something about 
the student’s faith or something that was special to 
them. 

Pershore High School in Worcestershire developed a 
multi layered challenge called ‘Think like a scholar’ 

with activities including creating an acrostic poem 
using the words Inter Faith Week; taking a photo 
which expressed the pupil’s faith or worldview; 
reflecting on the importance of faith based charity 
work; looking at the Golden Rule for different 
faiths/worldviews; and reading about times different 
faiths have worked together.  
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Edgar Wood Academy
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0A Fermanagh & Omagh Olstrict Council 

W @fermanaghomagh 

# lnterfait hWeek 
# FODC In partnership with Fermanagh & Omagh Interfaith group, invite 
you to join them for coffee and conversation on Tue 8 Nov in Mahon's 
Hotel, lrvinestown. You will have the opportunity to learn about other 
faith traditions by taking part in an Interfaith quiz. 

Coffee, Conversation 
& Interfaith Quiz 
You are warmly invited to take 
part in this event to learn more 
about each other's faiths over a 
cuppa and a chat 

Date~ Tue 8 Nov 2022 

Time: 10 - 11:30am 
Venue; Mahon's Hotel, 
lrvinestown 
To rq,nter for this free r.,ent 
E: 3oodrelitlom ferm;uugt,onugh.cC)ffl 
or T, 0300 303 I 777 

T:UE e.'• 

12:01 PM • Oct 28, 2022 

#lnterfalthweek 

Yorklnterfalth 
@Vorklnterfaith 

It was lovely to have @RachaelMaskell with us today as we closed 

Interfaith week and announced the winners of the York Interfaith Logo 
competit ion. Fabulous designs by some young people in York. Thanks to 

everyone who contributed to a rich and varied week @Yorklnterfaith 

. Rachael Maskell MP O @RachaelMaskell • Nov 20. 2022 
I really enjoyed Joining friends across Vork @Vorklnterfaith @IFWeek for food 
and fellowship today. When our city comes together we are so much stronger. 

https://twitter.com/fermanaghomagh/status/1585949821906681858
https://twitter.com/YorkInterfaith/status/1594443983631126530


6. Opening doors to learning:  
visiting places of worship 

Inter Faith Week is a great time to learn about places 
of worship and their importance in the lives of local 
faith communities as well as to meet members of 
their congregations and learn about different faith 
traditions.   

Visits to places of worship were very popular during 
the 2022 Week – through open door days;  specially 
arranged vists to particular places of worship; faith 
trails; and stops on inter faith walks and pilgrimages. 

Open Door Days 
Open Door Days are where places of worship 
welcome visitors, offering guided tours and respond 
to questions.   

In London, the Borough of Barking and Dagenham’s 
Inter Faith Week programme saw residents invited to 

drop into open days held by St Margaret’s Parish 
Church, Al Madina Mosque and Barking Gurdwara 
Singh Sabha as an opportunity to strengthen inter 
faith relations and learn more.  

“Inter Faith Week is a chance for us all to 
celebrate the vibrant, diverse community we 
are proud to have here in the borough. 

There’s something so special about coming 
together to share beliefs and values with each 
other, no matter where you are from, and it’s a 
great opportunity to mix and learn in our 
neighbourhoods, schools, workplaces and 
communities.”  
– DEPUTY LEADER AND CABINET MEMBER FOR 
COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP AND ENGAGEMENT, 
LONDON BOROUGH OF BARKING AND DAGENHAM  
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The University of Gloucestershire, Cheltenham 
InterFaith and Cheltenham Borough Council got 
together to hold a special programme for Inter 
Faith Week: ‘Sharing our Spiritual Homes’. 

Various Cheltenham faith groups opened their 
doors to welcome visitors between 14 and 18 
November. The organisers hoped that this 
would “help us to deepen our understanding of 
different faiths and to reflect on our own beliefs”. 

There were visits to Gas Green Baptist Church, 
St Gregory’s Roman Catholic Church, the Hindu 
Community Centre, the Kadampa Buddhist 
Centre, the local Baha’i community, the Lower 
High Street Mosque and Cheltenham Orthodox 
Jewish Community.  Visits had to be booked on 
Eventbrite to ensure numbers of visitors 
matched the capacity of particular sites, but, 

subject to availability, people could book as 
many visits as they wished. 

The week of visits culminated in a gathering at 
the Cheltenham Hindu Centre on the first 
Monday after the Week for those who had taken 
part to share experiences and to share a free 
vegetarian curry together. 

Cheltenham Borough Council website

In Cheltenham, ‘Sharing our Spiritual Homes’



The London Borough of Hillingdon Interfaith 
Community’s open door programme had an added 
dimension which was that people could observe 
worship at the different places. 

North Lincolnshire Council and University Campus 
North Lincolnshire partnered with a number of places 
of worship which opened their doors for tours of their 
buildings, Q&A sessions and talks: St Hybald’s 
Orthodox Church, St Lawrence’s Church, Scunthorpe 
Central Mosque, Guru Nanak Sikh Temple and 
Connect Church Scunthorpe. 

Specially arranged visits 
Sometimes organisations like workplace staff 
networks and schools arrange visits to particular 
places of worship. Inter Faith Week 2022 saw a number 
of such visits. For example, City University of London 
Chaplaincy invited students to join them on visits to 
Central London Synagogue, St Paul’s and Radha-
Krishna Temple. Essex Police visited Chigwell 
Swaminarayan Mandir and the Multicultural and 
Hindu Networks at NatWest Group organised an 
educational and cultural trip for members of staff and 
their friends and families to Neasden Temple.  
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NatWest Group staff visit to Neasden Temple ht
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Christ Church CE Primary School, Birmingham  pupils visit 
Singers Hill Synagogue
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Essex Police Visit to BAPS Mandir, Chigwell
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“It was an absolute pleasure to be able to 
connect with people of different 
faiths/backgrounds and to be able to facilitate 
a fantastic opportunity to learn about Hindu 
beliefs and practices. 
– NATWEST GROUP INTER FAITH WEEK VISIT 
ORGANISER 

Visits to places of worship were also popular amongst 
schools. For example, Christ Church CE Primary 
School in Sparkbrook, Birmingham visited St Agatha’s 
Church, Sparkbrook Mosque, Sparkhill Gurdwara, 
Singers Hill Synagogue and the Peace Pagoda 
(Birmingham Buddhist Vihara) and pupils from 
Manchester Islamic High School for Girls visited the 
local Hindu Temple, a Sikh Gurdwara and Chorlton 
Central Church.
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During the Inter Faith Week celebrations this 
week those who won the IFW art competition in 
Key Stage 3 (Green Lane + Lymington Fields) 
were invited to a local Gurdwara. A Gurdwara is 
a place of assembly and worship for Sikhs. 
People from all faiths are welcomed in a 
Gurdwara. Robert Clack School has a large Sikh 
Community so pupils learnt all about their 
culture and even had a chance to be involved in 
the Langar Kitchen!  

Here is what the pupils had to say: 

Simran (Year 7) – “It was nice to see my friends 
enjoy the experiences that I have every day” 

Brogan (Year 9) – “The Gurdwara had really 
welcoming energy. It is incredible that they 
feed people regardless of your background” 

Taren (Year 7) – “I really enjoyed the free food” 

Sophia (Year 7) – “Really fun and interesting 

Leah (Year 8) – “A good experience” 

Oliver (Year 7) – “I would go again” 

Devonte (Year 7) – “It was really intriguing and 
they taught us lots of facts” 

Well done to all the pupils who were involved 
and the Gurdwara staff for taking care of us. We 
hope to continue this trip every year! 

Robert Clack School Religious Education 
Department  

https://www.robertclack.co.uk/robert-clack-
school-visits-gurdwara-for-inter-faith-week

Robert Clack pupils’ Inter Faith Week experience 

Manchester Islamic High School for Girls visit Gurdwara
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Multi faith ‘pilgrimages’ and walks 
Inter faith pilgrimages and walks, where people 
travel together and visit places of worship along the 
way, provide a great opportunity to learn about the 
places visited but also to get to know fellow walkers.  
They are also a very visible symbol of friendship and 
solidarity.   

Some inter faith pilgrimages and walks take place 
annually in Inter Faith Week, for example those of 
Watford Interfaith Association, Sunderland Inter Faith 
Forum and Brent Multi-Faith Forum.  

“The interfaith walk [in Byfleet] enabled people 
to talk informally to each other while walking, 
develop understanding and give public 
witness to people of faiths walking together.”  
– SURREY INTER FAITH LINKS NEWSLETTER  

Brent Multi-Faith Forum’s Peace Walk took place for 
the first time since before COVID. It wound its way 

between St John’s Church Wembley, Stanley Avenue 
Masjid, Brahma Kumaris Innerspace and Shri Vallabh 
Nidhi Mandir. The walk ended with a tree planting 
ceremony and speeches from the Co-Chair of the 
Brent Multi-Faith Forum, the Mayor of Brent and other 
civic leaders.  

North Kent Interfaith and local faith groups organised 
an inter faith walk in Gravesend visiting the Hindu 
Mandir, St John the Evangelist Roman Catholic 
Church, Albion Terrace Mosque and the Gurdwara. 
There were also faith walks in a number of other areas 
such as Croydon (see IFN intern’s blog on pages 
64–66), Huddersfield (see the special feature on 
Kirklees on pages 20–21) and Maidenhead. 

Woking People of Faith held an inter faith pilgrimage 
which visited Byfleet Methodist Church and Black 
Pentecostal church, St Mary’s Church and Surrey 
Hindu Cultural Association. 

The Inter Faith Council for Wales organised a faith 
walk around Cardiff visiting Masjid Abu Bakr Mosque, 
Sri Dasmais Singh Sabha Sikh Gurdwara and Shree 
Swaminarayan Hindu Temple.  

Though many chose to walk, some groups chose 
other ways to travel. Newcastle Council of Faiths held 
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Sunderland Inter Faith Forum 10th Friendship Walk

Brent Multi Faith Forum Walk and Tree Planting  
Photo: Saqlain Choudry



its second Inter Faith Week ‘Faith Coach: Friendship 
through Faith’ event, where participants travelled to 
Newcastle’s places of worship on a coach. In 
Birmingham, the Nishkam Centre and the Bahu Trust 
decided that two wheels was best and held an Inter 
Faith Week bike ride which stopped off at places of 
worship on their route. 
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“On Saturday 12th of November, we gathered 
with people of faith and no faith and embarked 
on an Interfaith walk, visiting different faith 
centres in the community. We visited the New 
Life Church, Jamia Mosque, Guru Arjan Dev Ji 
Gurdwara, Geeta Bhawan Hindu Temple and 
this was followed by lunch at the Pakastani 
Community Centre. At each venue, we received 
a warm welcome and hospitality, learned more 
about the city’s diverse faiths and gained an 

insight into the valuable role that each place of 
worship plays in their neighbourhoods. 

The inspiring morning was a fantastic 
opportunity for everyone to walk and talk, 
make inter faith connections for community 
harmony, spark new friendships, increase 
mutual understanding and enrich their own 
spiritual journeys.” 

The Multifaith Centre at the University of Derby

Inter faith learning on the move in Derby 

Birmingham Inter Faith Week Bike Trail  
Photo: Peter Rookes/Nishkam Centre 

Newcastle Council of Faiths Friendship through Faith coach 
tour visit to Newcastle Cathedral



Several universities held faith walks to places of 
worship during the Week. The York University 
Chaplaincy and York Interfaith held a City Centre 
Churches Tour which visited York Minster, and a 
number of local churches. The University of Bristol 
Multifaith Chaplaincy held a ‘Faith Crawl’ event, 
visiting the Shah Jalal Jame Mosque, the Bristol and 
West Progressive Synagogue and the Gurdwara Sri 
Guru Singh Sabha.  

Faith trails 
A number of ‘faith trails’ also took place. For example, 
in Bradford, staff from Northern (Rail) visited, as a 
group, the Shree Lakshmi Narayan Hindu temple 
(Bradford Mandir), the Guru Gobind Singh Gurdwara – 
Bradford, and the Rawda Mosque with the Yorkshire 
Asian Business Association (YABA). 

A new faith trail around places of worship in Lozells 
and Handsworth was launched during the Week in 
Birmingham. 
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Northern Railways and Yorkshire Asian Business Assoc Inter 
Faith Week visit to Rawda Mosque, Bradford Photo YABA
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.... Yorkshire Asian Business Associat ion 
'..a, 1'lN ..,, 701 l,: 

Today, we otganlsed an h"llerfaith Trail in 8radfotd in s::,artner$hip wilh Norttletn to mark 
interfai th w.eek . 

We visited lhe Shre.a Lakshml Narayan Hindu Temple Bradford UK1 the Guru Gobind Singh 
Gurdwara - Bradford and Mu~\afil Mount. 

tt was a dav full of learning a:nd reflec tion as we had a chance 10 learn more about lhe 
various failhs. 

It is important to strengthen interfaith relations at all levels, increase awarene-ss of lhe 
contribution of faith groups ta local ccmmunltiesi and wider 50ciety, aod increase dlalogue 
between those of r!-liglous and tho!.e of non-religious bellels. 

Thank you 10 Norlhern for wanting to learn more, and to all lhe ditferen1 taith buildfng!i for 
having usl 

Andrew Smith 
@Drsmeeee 

Saturday 12th November we are launching the Places of Faith Heritage 
Trai l in Lozells. Do Join us for a good walk, learning about the rich 
diversity of faiths and a free vegetarian lunch! @BcFaiths 

@Faithl eadersGrp @TheFeastProject@LegacyWM1 @IFNetUK 

#interfaithweek 

Places of Wors ip 
Herit ·ge Trail Lau c 

Jo•n us to help hlu11Gh che b/'8nd-new her1r11s u11i/ ri>llr w/J/ 
take people, round LozeJ/s & Hands worth to see lhc 

dilllirsiry or l11ilh$, th beauty of ruJigious buildir)8s & 
rite vibrllW fa jth c;ommunlt,es "' the 11rlf'8 

On Sauu day 12th November we wll walk the tra have a 
Yegetarlan lunch & thank those who have been ln\/Olved 

Meet et L<>ullo M•thodl<t C:•ntra at 10:00am w th 
luneh back st the cenue 111 llbool 12;30p~ 

UU & "!'P"a>mNloly 25 mHI along lacai roads a,d ■ l...,IICCMd:>lo_ 

lunch11 hN, bul <a lwlpwttha ""'"""'-""''"""""""-by~ 
11 fielena Mosl 8 ,nterl COM 

'rcu 1<e-..,<a,amwla, ta,.., 

Fo, more 1nl""""tlo11,c,,n1~1 Andr• Smilh t 
..wwwt;!kolwbm,,fllhmn.Com or cd07702831090 

FNC 
11 :38 AM , Nov 1, 2022 

~'"'"""_1,,pprox1_._..,.,.. ,.,ow 
ailllut20"'r1-wlU ... )'lllltl .. llrtoplnd mi. , __ ,,,, ,,._q. 
,.c, ..... _u'""'°' ''".,.. .. ""'"'NI. 
a.woa,...,,r.n,blo-•ndtoto-rpnoll~•-
4. l,awmeo1,- ■um,undi1VLTake.,......,.,,,_ 

ti§r~~~~;_;;· 

https://tinyurl.com/mrye7akf
https://twitter.com/Drsmeeee/status/1587408847421014016 
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An Inter Faith Week blog by Lynda Williams of the 
Quaker Committee for Christian and Interfaith 
Relations (Quakers in Britain). 

“There are so many exciting and unexpected 
activities going on across the country during 
Inter Faith Week: tree planting, radiant heart 
prayer craft, mantra chanting, poetry sharing 
and interfaith cafés. Alongside these, I notice 
once again that many communities are holding 
interfaith pilgrimages or ‘walks for peace’. 

Inter Faith Week began as a way to help 
strengthen good inter faith relations and 
increase awareness of the different and distinct 
faith communities in the UK. Local groups 
organise events to celebrate and build on the 
contribution different faith groups make to their 
neighbourhoods and to wider society. The Week 
also hopes to increase understanding between 
people of religious and non-religious beliefs. 

Since the first Inter Faith Week in 2009, inter 
faith friends have chosen to ‘walk’ together, 
often visiting each other’s places of worship and 
hearing of each other’s practices. 

Walking and talking together 

There is something so basic and simple about 
walking and talking together. In past years in 
York, I have had some wondrously deep 
conversations with Mormons, Unitarians, 
Pagans and Bahá’is to name just a few, as we 
wandered the ancient streets of York together 
hearing each other’s personal journeys of life in 
the Spirit. What a delight it was and there was so 
much laughter on the way. 

Perhaps what makes the literal walking 
together feel so potent is the underlying 
metaphor of this inter faith activity, the learning 
through sharing as we move along our journey 
of faith alongside others of faith. Interfaith 
stories in the media so often focus on the 
divisions and difficulties in those relationships 
whereas when we metaphorically walk 
alongside those of other faiths, we come to find 
the commonality of our values and can 
celebrate the diversity. The inter faith journey is 
not one of moving into any sort of unification of 
faith but is one of joyful exploration of each 
other’s spiritual lives. 

Developing mutual friendship 

The journey often begins in ignorance of 
another’s faith and then moves along through 
listening and sharing to places of understanding 
and tolerance and finally through walking and 
working together comes to a place of mutual 
friendship and acceptance. There is such delight 
in discovering the sheer diversity of belief, the 
challenges faced by some faith groups and yet 
finding commonality in loving compassion and 
the Oneness of the Spirit. 

In this year of commemoration of the death of 
the Quaker John Woolman in York 250 years ago, 
I am reminded of his words: 

‘There is a principle which is pure, placed in the 
human mind, which in different places and ages 
hath different names, it is however pure and 
proceeds from God. It is deep and inward, 
confined to no forms of religion or excluded 
from any where the heart stands in perfect 
sincerity. 

In whomsoever this takes 
root and grows of what 
nation soever, they 
become brethren; 

Let’s make the most of 
Inter Faith Week and 
walk together as brothers, 
sisters and siblings.” 

‘Walking Together as people of faith’ 
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https://www.quaker.org.uk/blog/walking-together-as-people-of-faith?fbclid=IwAR28wLxYwMtniV5bc-ZX2qx8AqZcTGCgsTlyQ1iUtq_WM2P_J5xYoQZnGJ4 


7. Connection and learning through 
culture and sport 

Culture and sport provide important routes for 
people of different backgrounds to learn about each 
other’s faiths, beliefs and cultures and develop  new 
connections and friendships.   

Music, dance and poetry 
Music featured in a number of activities which were 
held during the Week. For example, the All Faiths 
Network hosted an evening of music, song, dance, 
and prayer from people of many different faiths and 
Inter Faith Milton Keynes held an Inter Faith Week 
celebration with Milton Keynes Islamic Arts and 

Culture which featured poetry, music, culture and 
reflective conversations.  

Dance is significant in a number of religious traditions 
and helps enact and convey key stories and principles.  
It can be an important window into traditions and 
cultures and, as such, contributes to both religious 
literacy and cultural understanding and appreciation. 
This was reflected in number of events for Inter Faith 
Week 2022. For example, at Lady Eleanor Holles 
Junior School in Hampton students performed a 
Bharatanatyam dance during their Inter Faith Week 
assembly and for Diwali and Inter Faith Week pupils 

from Meadows Primary School and Nursery in Telford 
learnt about the Ramayana with the help of a dance 
group from West End in Schools.  

Batley Poets held an Inter Faith Week poetry session 
at Batley library, inviting those attending to  “perform 
a poem you’ve written, one you like, or sit back and 
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Poem by Batley poet, Mohamed Saloo

Hindu dancers at All Faiths Network Inter Faith Week event
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RUH Bath ; 
@RUHBath 

This week our Spiritual Care team and representatives of world faiths 
marked #lnterFaithWeek with a celebration event including live music. 

At the RUH we have a dedicated Spiritual Care team providing support to 
patients, their loved ones and our staff: bit.ly/3TRrTZY 

10:00 AM • Nov 20. 2022 

Friends in Faith 
By Mohamed Saloo 

A oonvlci1on, M hope, a, faith 

A dCCla rn~on of living 
The simpllclty of what we gave 
In lhe acl of our being 
Det,nes the who""" 11re 
In our dif!erenl and our some 
Our wc1~ :c1r1:111ol U1c1t fa11 

In the virtue ol our a.im 

The harmony 01 en everyday street 
Is built lhrough charily and ca,e 
From the methods of how we may greel 
To compassion , kindness and p,ayer 
In the arms of commonality 
Is the embra1;13 of \ogelhernas• 
Belonging is a wanl of normality 
That lives ,n each 11nd every one of us 

In the principle• lhal wu hold light 
Of unity , respect and peace 
Where communilles or differing sights 
Share undcrslandlng. leamlng and caoo 
Building lhe tomorrow by hand 
Through gestures of friendship in waves 
Togelher in our oomm,tment we w,nd 
Side by Side OS friends In faith .. 

https://twitter.com/RUHBath/status/1594269324985892864
https://twitter.com/muhmdibneahmd/status/1592947500121718784


enjoy the afternoon with a cuppa and meet some new 
friends”.   

Film 
Film is a medium which lends itself well to learning 
and dialogue and it was used in a number of Inter 
Faith Week events such as Barnet Multi Faith Forum 
and Middlesex Inter Faith Network’s Faith and Film 
discussion; a Cathsoc and Falmouth University 
Multifaith Chaplaincy Inter Faith Week film night at 
the University’s School of Film and Television; and 
Swansea University and Swansea Interfaith Forum’s 
Inter Faith Film Night featuring ‘The Sultan and the 
Saint’. 

Bradford Cathedral’s Artspace Project hosted 
the animated virtual reality docudrama Child of 
Empire which immerses viewers in the Partition story. 
There were daily showings in the cathedral’s North 

transept. A special closing event on the Saturday 
included the showing of some short films called Lost 
Migrations – a three-part animated anthology 
exploring, through the voices of the colonised, the 
memory, loss, and trauma that accompanied the 
Partition of British India. 

Get the Trolls Out, a campaign against anti-religious 
hate speech online and in European media, ran a 
special competition during Inter Faith Week calling 
for art and video submissions on the theme of 

‘religion and diversity’. 

Artefacts, architecture and historical 
images 
The Week is a time when many museums and 
archives draw together specially curated offerings 
from their collections to highlight different aspects of 
faith and belief.  

The Harris Museum in Preston commissioned a 
special Inter Faith Week blog (see overleaf). 

The National Multifaith Youth Centre ran an in-person 
event at the Museum of London titled: “Faith 
Collections Community Open Day: An Exclusive Look 
at the New Museum’s Faith Display Plans” where 

attendees were able to speak with the museum team 
and share their thoughts on the museum’s faith 
objects.
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Child of Empire VR Experience. Photo: Bradford Cathedral
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GetThe Trolls Out! ISi a 
@GetTrollsOut 

To celebrate #lnterfaithWeek we've created this artwork t itled, 'Interfaith 
Street' @IFWeek 

Artists & video-makers can submit their works to the open ca ll for our 
exhibition on the theme 'Diversity & Religion' organised in collaboration 
@uniwestminster: getthetrollsout.org/campaign/relig ... 

.;. Media Diversity Institute and 8 others 

1:04 PM • Nov 15, 2022 

Jonathan Rubarts 
@JRlshere 

At the Faith Collections Community Day - a chance to look at plans for 
the Future of Faith display at the New London Museum, due to open in 
2026! #lnterFaithWeek 

:3:01 PM • Nov 15, 2022 

https://twitter.com/GetTrollsOut/status/1592503771862474753
https://twitter.com/JRishere/status/1592533189490544641
https://twitter.com/Bfdcathedral/status/1594286497418874880
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To celebrate Inter Faith Week 2022, our aim to 
inspire a dialogue with art and audiences. We’ve 
caught up with Fareda Khan who has selected a 
few artworks and objects from the Harris collection 
to initiate the conversation by exploring key 
themes of faith and identity. 

Guest blog written by Fareda Khan,  
Art Curator, Theatre Producer 

As a curator, I find that art is a conduit 
prompting us to reflect on our lives internally 
and externally, enabling us to find meaning 
during a process of exploring broader aspects of 
our existence. To me, art is cognizance, a means 
of comprehending our multiple realities and 
intersecting the realm of the imagination. 

This moment of reflection and connectivity 
harks to a time when, as a child growing up in 
Preston, I would make numerous visits the 
Harris Museum and Art Gallery. There were a 
number of artworks I appreciated for different 
reasons that provided me with a senses of 
peace, self-reflection, belonging and escapism, 
forging lasting and happy memories. 

For Inter Faith Week, and as part of the 
forthcoming Under the Crescent Moon 
exhibition, I have delved into the collections to 
explore some artworks that resonate with the 
theme of faith and identity to foreground 
diversity in creative practice and to encourage 
active audience participation. I selected some 
artworks looking across the different aspects of 
the Gallery’s collection from the range of artists, 
period and subject matter to provenance as well 
as styles. 

The pictures selected were Her Head, by Dhruv 
Mistry; Interior of the Grand Mosque Damascas, 
(1873–75), Frederic Leighton; Resurrection, Hill of 
Zion, Stanley Spencer; and Study for Sultan, 
Bridget Riley, Gouache and pencil.   

Read more at: 
https://www.theharris.org.uk/press-
news/inter-faith-week/  

The Harris Museum marks Inter Faith Week with a special guest blog
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OHamsPreston 

What are the threads that weave and bind us to an artwork? 

We've caught up with Art OJrator, Fareda Khan who has selected 
artworks from the Harris collection to Initiate the conversation by 
exploring faith and identity. 

c?bit.ly/3AKQf15 
@IFWeek # lnterFaithWeek 

11:55 AM • Nov 18. 2022 

https://www.theharris.org.uk/press-news/inter-faith-week/
https://www.theharris.org.uk/press-news/inter-faith-week/
https://twitter.com/HarrisPreston/status/1593573483266514945


Headstone Manor Museum, worked with the local 
inter faith body, Interfaith Harrow to create an 
exhibition on inter faith engagement in the borough. 
The different faith groups also created an exhibition 
with tables about each of their faiths. 

Leeds Museums worked with local faith and inter faith 
organisations on an annual Light for Leeds festival. 
Featuring representatives of both religious and non-
religious beliefs and value systems, the day included 
activities, music, and food, as well as chance for 
meditation and reflection. 

There were also a number of small scale exhibitions 
such as a mini exhibition representing major world 
faiths’ put on by the chaplaincy at the University of 
Sheffield. 

Exhibitions were a popular way for schools to 
highlight the work of their pupils. For example, local 
primary schools worked with the Wirral Deen Centre 
to create a ‘Trees, Faith and Life’ exhibition at 
Birkenhead Central Library and St Laurence Church 
Junior School in Birmingham held an inter faith 
exhibition of their pupils’ work from the Week. 

Museums also hosted Inter Faith Week visits, such as 
the one illustrated to the left to the Manchester 
Jewish Museum by students from Great Marsden St 
John’s Primary Academy. 

There were a number of online exhibitions.  
Epping Forest Museum held an online exhibition on 
its website 
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/museum/ which 
was also displayed digitally at the museum, allowing 
visitors to learn more about faiths within the Epping 
Forest District. Ahead of the exhibition, the Museum 
identified gaps in its photograph collection. It worked 
alongside Chabad Lubavitch Buckhurst Hill and other 
members of the Jewish community to collect 
photographs, including photographs of Jewish 
holidays and menorah lightings throughout the 
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Harrow Interfaith Chair, Gopal Bachu and Headstone Manor 
Museum Curator, Stacey Anne Bagdi.  Photo: IFN
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GMSJ 
@GMSUohns 
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The Year 5 class have had fantastic morning visiting the Manchester 
Jewish Museum! They showed great curiosity when exploring the history 
and learning about Jewish faith. # lnterFaithWeek 

12:34 PM • Nov 14, 2022 

People's Collection Wales O 
pplscolleciion 

Butetown has one of the longest-established Muslim communities In the 
UK, established primarily by Somali and Yemeni seafarers arriving in 
Cardiff Docks in the mid-1800s 
bit.ly/TigerBayMosque 
Ill @CPeniarth 

Info via @Glamarchives 
glamarchives.wordpress.com/2018/05/04/isl ... 

#lnterfaithWeek 

11:12 AM • Nov 14, 2022 

https://twitter.com/GMStJohns/status/1592133904420380672
https://twitter.com/GMStJohns/status/1592133904420380672
https://twitter.com/pplscollection/status/1592113133451186176


district, to ensure the collection remains relevant and 
reflective of the district’s community. 

Some archives used the Week to highlight their 
collections and also, in the case of Surrey History 
Centre, to seek to expand them. 

Arts and crafts 
Arts and crafts-based activities from drawing to 
quilting were used by a number of those taking part in 
the Week as a way to learn about different faiths, 
cultures and beliefs. For example, in Cambridge, the 
Fitzwilliam Museum gave Cambridge University 
Students’ Union access to its religious art collection 
as an inspiration for a creative, conversation and 
drawing session. In Darwen, the Darwen Asylum and 
Refugee Enterprise (DARE), IMO and Madina Mosque 
held an inter faith arts, crafts and activities morning at 
Central URC Church. York Baha’i group held a craft 
session, decorating prayers and quotations from Holy 
Writings, while exploring what it means to possess a 
pure, kindly and radiant heart.  

Arts and crafts-based activities were particularly 
popular with schools during the Week.  For example, 
at St Andrews C of E Primary School in Bebington, the 
Wirral pupils were invited to bring in pictures, models 
and collages of the places that mattered to them and 
about their beliefs.  

As part of its Inter Faith Week celebrations, ‘Faith 
Ambassadors’ from Holy Cross College were invited 
by the Bury Faith Forum to run a Faith Arts and Craft 
workshop for primary and secondary pupils at its 

Focus on Faith Event held at Guardian Angels Parish 
Church in Bury. The pupils could then ask their Faith 
Ambassadors questions about Islam, Christianity, 
Sikhism and Judaism and took away with them 
Ramadan and Eid celebration colouring pages, 
Sikhism word searches, church stain glass windows 
made of tissue paper and Hanukkah Dreidels made of 
card. 

Other types of organisations also got involved with 
arts and crafts during the Week. For example, 
members of the Ab Phab Youth Club in Dagenham 
created flags while they held discussions about 
different faiths and cultures.  

A special community quilt was created in Kirklees (see 
page 20 for more on that). 
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Bury Faith Forum Focus on Faith event at Guardian Angels 
Parish Church
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Sun-ey History Centre 
@SurreyHef'lt:age 

For #lnterFaithWeek we're celebrating the different and distinct faith 
communities in #Surrey, many of whose records we hold. We need our 
collections to be fully representative, so we'd love to hear from you. 
Discover more about the faith records we hold bit.ly/3DTZwnX 

10:05 AM · Nov 14, 2022 

CoheslonKlrklees 
@Kirl<leesCI 

Wow, we have some really wonderful faith quilt panels contributed by 
Kirklees residents. We are in the process of putting these together. 
Thanks to Craft & Laughter group. Look out for more information for the 
exhibition dates in the IFW timetable. Follow us # interfaithweek 

10:57 AM • Oct 19. 2022 

https://twitter.com/KirkleesCI/status/1582672268022251520
https://www.holycross.ac.uk/life-at-holy-cross/news-dates/news/item/52/faith-week-celebrations-2022#fancybox-2
https://twitter.com/SurreyHeritage/status/1592096250370760705


Sport  
Sport and physical activity have great potential to 
foster inter faith connection and friendship.  A 
number of 2022 activities reflected that.  

Building Bridges Burnley and Burnley FC in the 
Community invited children from Barden Primary 
School, St John’s School CE Cliviger, and Daneshouse 
FC to take part in an inter faith football tournament at 
the Leisure Box Brierfield. Pupils had the chance to 
get to know each other as well as to enjoy playing 
together. The children and their families were then 
given free tickets to see Burnley FC play at Turf Moor. 
The BBC featured the activity on the ‘This Morning 
Live’ television show shortly after the Week.  

Some members of Berks & Bucks FA visited Singh 
Sabha Slough FC to meet its youth team, composed 
of individuals from predominantly Sikh, Muslim, 
Hindu and Christian backgrounds. BBFA carried an 
article about this: Breaking Barriers Singh Sabha 

Slough Berks & Bucks FA (https://www.berks-
bucksfa.com/) showing how sport has the ability to 
break down barriers and foster inter faith 
understanding  

In Sunderland, a match was held between two teams 
of Sunderland Samba FC players and friends to 
celebrate their commitment to bringing people 
together and to encourage learning and 
understanding. 

Kirklees Cohesion, the Yorkshire Cricket Club and 
local faith groups organised an indoor cricket 
tournament in Batley sports hall. A number of teams 
took part and every individual was given a certificate 
for participating. Kirklees Cohesion also arranged, 
with Kumon Y’all,  a short Boccia tournament (an 
acessible form of indoor bowling suitable for all ages 
and abilities which was designed specifically for 
athletes with a disability affecting locomotor 
function) in Mirfield. 
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Burnley FC in the Community and Building Bridges in 
Burnley  tournament

Kirklees Cohesion Inter Faith Week cricket tournament

Sunderiand Samba FC 
18 No11&1tlba, 2a22 "' 

ll's Interfaith week and last night ~ held a ITh'il lch between two teams of Sunderland 
Samba FC pla~er• and friends. II wos wet!! but we had a good time and celebral'ed our 
commitment to bring people together from diverse backgrounds to encoorage [earning ami 
understanding. 

https://www.berks-bucksfa.com/
https://www.berks-bucksfa.com/
https://tinyurl.com/2jhpusht


The England and Wales Cricket Board shared a blog 
post on their website celebrating Inter Faith Week by 
asking individuals across the organisation about the 
importance of their faith in relation to sport. Members 
of their communications team also visited the Baitul 
Futuh Mosque.  

The Muslim Sports Foundation marked the 
culmination of Inter Faith Week by posting an article 
by their chairman about the historical barriers 
separating his community from physical activity.  

Gloucester Rugby Foundation hosted an event which 
highlighted the rich heritage of diversity in the 
community and invited locals to visit the stadium. 
This was followed by a Q & A session with one of 
Gloucester’s players. 

Leicester Tigers welcomed students to Mattioli Woods 
Welford Road to take part in a Project Rugby Festival 
celebrating the Week (using the name ‘Multi Faith 
Week’). In partnership with Premiership Rugby, 
Project Rugby is a competition wide initiative, 
delivered by each club with the aim of promoting 
inclusion in the game for 14–24-year-olds from 
different ethnicities, low-socio economic areas and 
/or with additional needs.  Students from a range of 
religions such as Islam, Hinduism, Christianity and 
more attended the festival, showcasing the work of 
the Leicester Tigers Project Rugby team.   

As part of Inter Faith Week, Active Black Country and 
Get Out Get Active (GOGA) Wolverhampton  created a 
new free website for faith groups to help communities 
to be more active. 
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England and Wales Cricket Board visit to Baitul Futuh Mosque

Gloucester Rugby Foundation Inter Faith Week session
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Watford FC CSE Trust • 
@WFCTrust 

Our community and projects are proud to support #lnterFaithWeek. 

We continue to learn and educate ourselves on different cultures and 
faiths @IFWeek 

@WatfordFC I #watfordfc 

.I. Inter Faith Week and Watford Footba ll Club 

3:29 PM • Nov 17. 2022 

https://www.ecb.co.uk/news/2916568/blog-reflections-on-a-visit-to-the-baitul-futuh-mosque
https://twitter.com/WFCTrust/status/1593264994166218752


8. Spotlighting faith action on social 
issues and for the common good 

The social justice work of faith communities is carried 
out year-round, as is volunteering by their members.  
However, the Week provides a very helpful platform 
for highlighting the ways that faith communities 
contribute to their local communities and to society 
more widely. It also helps spotlight their cooperation 
in working together for the common good. 

A number of the 2022 volunteering activities marked 
both Inter Faith Week and Mitzvah Day. Mitzvah Day is 
a special day of social action led by the Jewish 
Community, but with many activities held on an inter 
faith basis. Inter Faith Week has had, since its outset, a 
close working relationship with Mitzvah Day – which 
usually happens on the first or last Sunday of Inter 
Faith Week. Each adds value and impact to the other.  

Faiths working for social justice 
Environment and climate change 

A significant number of the talks, seminars, panels, 
conferences, and dialogue opportunities organised 
for the 2022 Week focused on responding to climate 
change. 

Faith and community leaders came together in a 
number of areas to discuss how they can work 
together to help the environment. For example, the 
Bolton Unity Project and Bolton Council of Mosques 

held an inter faith seminar at which local faith leaders 
reflected on the condition of the planet and ways that 
people can come together to make a difference. In 
Walsall, Minhaj ul Quran Mosque arranged a meet 
up/chat plus panel discussion on climate change, the 
environment and how to improve the local 
neighbourhood. 
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Inter Faith Week O @IFWeek • Nov 20, 202.2 
A number of events today being are being held for both #MD2022 and 
#lnterfaithWeek, making a difference in local communities. Here, a 
@QGCanopy planting arranged by Hertsmere Forum of Faiths at 
@WellEndActivity. @scouts @MitzvahDay #trees #Interfaith #socialaclion 
#volunteering 

CAFOD prayer 
@cAFODprayer 

Th is # lnterFaithWeek we pray for people of all faiths and beliefs. 
Through dialogue and friendship, may we work together to protect the 
planet and all that live in it #MondayMotlvation 

~ 
OF THE EARTH 

An inter-faith seminar with key note speakers 
from representatives and faith leaders 

Join us for an evening of Inspirational speeches and 
reflection about the condition of the planet and learn 

about how we can come lOiCther to make a difference 

https://twitter.com/search?q=hertsmere%20%23interfaithweek&src=typed_query&f=live
https://twitter.com/CAFODprayer/status/1592072343731462144
https://twitter.com/THEBCOM1/status/1592989504801243137/photo/1


The Anglican Diocese of Norwich marked Inter Faith 
Week and COP27 by bringing together representatives 
from nine faiths for a breakfast discussion about 
working together for the good of the climate and for 
biodiversity in Norfolk.  

Altrincham Interfaith Group invited the UK-
nominated Lead Author on the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report on Climate 
Change to speak on the subject of ‘Climate Change, 
Religion and Ethics’ and Norwich InterFaith Link 
invited a trustee of the Islamic Foundation for Ecology 
and Environmental Sciences. Leeds Church Institute 

and Leeds Sanctuary held an immersive evening of 
diverse voices and creative responses to climate 
change with the backdrop of a special Gaia artwork 
installation.  

The Faculty of Arts and Humanities at the University 
of Chester worked with Warrington Council of Faiths 
and Faiths4Change to bring together regional faith 
leaders and practitioners, representatives from faith-
based charities and climate action groups, and 
members of university staff and students for an inter 
faith debate on the climate crisis.  

Discussions on environmental issues also took place 
on a number of campuses such as at Falmouth Exeter 
Plus Multifaith Chaplaincy (which serves students 
from both Falmouth University and University of 
Exeter) and at the University of Warwick chaplaincy. 

Many local authorities supported or took part in 
environment-focused Inter Faith Week activities. 
London Borough of Richmond upon Thames and 
Climate Action Richmond held a talk on sustainability 
and faith, looking at the ways in which the council can 
work with faith groups and communities to act on the 
global climate crisis; and Wandsworth Council  held 
an online lunch and learn session looking at the 
intersection between faith and climate action. 
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Bishop of Norwich and other faith leaders’ Inter Faith Week 
discussion on the climate and biodiversity
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Arts, Humanit ies and Social Sciences 

The BIG Debate: 
Faith and the 
Climate Crisis 

https://www.facebook.com/dioceseofnorwich/photos/a.782845185073453/5927131920644728/?paipv=0&eav=Afb7I05046zZ8T-WgD8JM1ugUJSG2nPuoVJpgI_CO-qqCOlOMyIeuLTpXtkurkqknoU&_rdr
https://twitter.com/LCILeeds/status/1589954654796124161
https://twitter.com/WarringtonCEC/status/1581953169449369602


Southwark Council invited representatives from local 
faith communities for a conference on climate change 
and the cost-of-living crisis. 

Sandwell Council, Balaji Temple and Together in 
Action marked the Week by holding a celebration and 
review of Sandwell’s ‘Faith Communities for Clean Air’ 
project. Different places of worship had been 
equipped with information about improving air 
quality and various actions had been taken to reduce 
this issue. This included Balaji Temple, which, in 2022, 
planted 500 trees and installed a ground source heat 
pump, solar panels and energy efficient lighting.  

Schools also engaged with faith and climate change. 
For example, at Tonyrefail Community School in 
Rhondda Cynon Taf, middle school pupils discussed 
the topic of inter faith and climate change; Penygawsi 
Primary School, Llantrisant did an Inter Faith Week 
litter pick; and at St Laurence C of E School in Chorley 
pupils composed songs urging action against climate 
injustice.  

A number of environmental volunteering activities 
took place during the Week. Tree and bulb planting 
activities were particularly popular. For example, East 
Anglia’s Children’s Hospice planted bulbs in 
Framingham Earl to mark the Week. Fruit trees were 
planted by Stafford and District Friends of Faith and 
also by Muslim and Jewish women of Nisa-Nashim 
West Midlands, in partnership with Fruit & Nut Village. 
There was also a day of conservation volunteering at 
Walthamstow Wetlands organised by the London 
Wildlife Trust. The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints in York invited people to come and help in 
the community by taking part in a park ‘tidy up’ and in 
the city’s Clifton Bridge area members of York 
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Sandwell Faith Communities and Clean Air project meeting

ft:J, Rev A5hley Oliver - Interfaith Mini5lry 
{ If 1 "la11 fflDIH 2022 0i 

A beau·tlh.tl offering for the trees around us on a (,ainy, blustery day 3 of • 1nrerfa11hweek . 

-:: A. mornings Conversation •~: 

I sp,oke 10 a lree stum·p today, 
in the cold grey dawn lighl of a winters morniog , 

A silhouetted figure. 

We finished our conversation 
as tile world became solid, 
reality settling on the ground, 
With the sunlight. 

He- walked away, 
5liding between grey green shadows, 
dispersing with the silent mist 
and the glin1lng of 1he morning d~w. 

Poem by Nick Griffiths Haynes 
c/o the druid network 2013 

t1ln lerF11thWcek2022 A"01'espmtmterfa1thfoundatmn 111n1erFa1thWeek22 110,edru dnet>work 
•druid 

© Inclusion UoE 
@IndusionUoE 

13 - 20 Nov 2022 is # lnterfaithWeek 
You are invited to Roots, Reverence & Responsibility - An Interfaith Tree 
Care Day at 11:00 on Saturday 19 Nov @ Pond field, Droridge ln, 
Dartington. 

Organised by @devonfaiths 

"- 6,JII· \~ ', i i I • . . . ~ .. ,,r~~,.~ .. -'i. " .• . ·, -· ! A ~ \ n • '. -· -li.~-
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Inter-faith Week 2022 I ~ ; .;., . 
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9:01 AM • Nov 14, 2022 

https://twitter.com/InclusionUoE/status/1592080277576323073
https://www.facebook.com/RevAshleyOliver/posts/pfbid0NJ4XBh9L4SVJnTgoCV4XwBYSvX3YowZUgYQmdbWUXpZuiMe7jZPgRnJ3w7atbRcSl
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INTER FAITH WEEK BLOG FROM IFN INTERN  
ALED VERNON-REES 
In my role as an intern at the Inter Faith Network 
for the UK, I had the opportunity to contribute to 
Inter Faith Week 2022 by undertaking various 
tasks that helped to promote participation and 
engagement from different organisations and 
communities. From reaching out to local 
authorities to researching and adding 
unregistered activities to the website, to creating 
social media posts to raise awareness about the 
Week, my experience as an intern allowed me to 
play an active role in supporting the Week’s 
promotion of inter faith understanding.  

During the Week, I had the opportunity to attend 
a range of different activities which covered 
themes such as the environment, mental health 
and peace. It was a great opportunity to be able 
to encounter and be involved in inter faith 
activities.   

SUNDAY 
I started the Week by attending the launch event 
for Scottish Interfaith Week. Scottish Interfaith 
Week was the inspiration for the Inter Faith 
Network for the UK’s Inter Faith Week initiative. 
It was great to be able to attend their vibrant 
launch event at the Scottish Storytelling Centre in 
Edinburgh, on theme for their Week: 
‘Storytelling’ and to meet many of the story 
tellers. 

The event began with an opportunity to view the 
Faces of Faith photography and storytelling 
exhibition. It was inspiring to hear the stories 
from people of a variety of different faith and 
beliefs backgrounds.  

We then sat down to listen to a variety of talks 
and performances which included readings from 
Interfaith Scotland’s recently published poetry 
book and musical interludes of traditional 
Scottish music.   

TUESDAY 
On Tuesday, The Inter Faith Network for the UK 
held an Inter Faith Week information ‘drop’ for 
MPs and peers at Portcullis House in the Houses 
of Parliament. This was sponsored by Holly 
Lynch, MP for Halifax, with opening words from 
the Chair of the All Party Parliamentary Group 

for Faith and Society, Sir Stephen Timms OBE.  

I had the opportunity to be involved in the 
planning and organising of the event and on the 
day, I assisted on set up. It was a privilege to be 
involved and it was great to see a number of MPs 
engaging with the IFN’s staff and trustees, 
hearing about the positive inter faith work which 
happens up and down the country.  

WEDNESDAY 
On Wednesday I was honoured to have the 
opportunity to attend the annual Ahimsa Day 
celebration at Portcullis House, where the 
Ahimsa award was presented to author 
Kumarpal Bhai Desai by Baroness Scott of 
Bybrook OBE, Minister for Faith and 
Communities. The Ahimsa Day celebration is 
organised by the Institute of Jainology and 
sponsored by the Jain All-Party Parliamentary 
Group. It seeks to “underline the universality of 
Jainism and publicly identify it with the concept 
of non-violence”.  

I listened to talks from members of the Jain 
APPG, Office for National Statistics and others. 
Many of the topics discussed related to the aims 
of Inter Faith Week, such as religious literacy. For 
example, presenters from the University of 
Birmingham’s Department of Theology and 
Religion spoke about the launch of its new Jain 
Studies programme. This sparked a discussion 

caption
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on the importance of religious education in 
increasing awareness of faith communities in 
the UK.  

THURSDAY 
On Thursday I went to the University of 
Southampton to attend a couple of activities from 
their week-long programme led by The Parkes 
Institute. In the afternoon, I attended a talk on 
the topic of ‘Faith and Mental Health’, led by the 
Muslim Faith Advisor for the University. We also 
heard from the University of Southampton 
Wellbeing Team. It was great to hear wide and in-
depth discussion about the topic of faith and 
mental health and the work of the University in 
this area. 

In the evening I attended an inter faith Quaker 
reflection at the University of Southampton’s 
Faith and Reflection Centre, run by the 
university’s Quaker faith advisors. After a time of 
silence, which is central to Quaker worship, we 
spoke in turn about what peace means to us. 
Then we shared food and discussed the topic of 
peace and inter faith.  

FRIDAY 
On Friday I went to Middlesex University in 
Hendon to see the Eco Show and Tell – 
Sustainability Fair, an event held in partnership 
with Middlesex University Inter Faith Network 
and Barnet Multifaith Forum.  

As I walked around the fair I learned about local 
sustainable initiatives and inter faith networks 
which are carrying out such activities as: 

educating young people about nature; producing 
locally sourced honey;  tending to apple 
orchards; improving recycling and waste 
collection; and encouraging exercise. I had the 
chance for a number of interesting conversations 
about the different ways that faith and 
sustainability intersect. 

SATURDAY 
On Saturday morning I joined an inter faith walk 
in the London Borough of Croydon organised by 
Faiths Together in Croydon. We began by visiting 
a new Hindu Temple in Lohana Community 
Complex where one of its members told us about 
the establishment of the Temple and the 
meaning behind the statues in the shrine. 

We then walked to Croydon Minster, where we 
were given a short talk about the history of the 
building and then the opportunity to have a look 
around the cathedral and ask questions. Before 
we left, we came together and listened to a short 
prayer. 

Our next stop was Old Town Mosque, where we 
heard a talk about the history of the building and 
the congregation’s plans for the future. A 
representative from the Dialogue Society talked 
about the story of Noah’s Pudding –  which is 
thought to be the oldest dessert in the world – 
from the unexpected but successful combination 
of ingredients in which, the Society draws a 
lesson about the enrichment that diversity 
brings. I was a bit apprehensive about a dessert 
with chickpeas in, but I was pleasantly surprised!  
You can read about the pudding at: 
http://www.dialoguesociety.org/publications/com
munity/Noahs-Pudding.pdf. We were then 
invited to watch members of Mosque partake in 

Middlesex University Eco Show and Tell Fair
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Interfaith and friends weeded, planted and cleared 
existing ‘inter faith plots’. 

At the University of Wolverhampton, students and 
staff gathered to celebrate the dedication of a small 
area of garden at the Multi Faith Chaplaincy. This was 
accompanied by discussion about a ‘rewilded 
campus’ and a talk about steps all could take to 
encourage nature for the wellbeing of the planet and 
ourselves. The Black Country and Birmingham 
Wildlife Trusts were on hand to assist. After the 
dedication there was a short series of readings from 
different faith traditions about the value of the 
natural world. 

In Harrow, Shrimad Rajchandra Mission Dharampur 
UK, Harrow Interfaith and Harrow Recreation Ground 
Community Gardeners held an event celebrating 
unity in diversity at the Ahimsa Peace Garden. A 
specially commissioned stone sculpture titled ‘Unity 
in Diversity’ was unveiled and there were activities for 
the community including bulb planting and writing 
messages of peace.  

Canterbury and District Interfaith Action arranged a 
walk through Blean woods with text readings from a 
range of religious and non-religious sources reflecting 
thoughts on trees and woodlands. 

Responding to the cost of living crisis  

The Week saw a number of activities focusing on the 
cost of living crisis and also on how faith communities 
could  help during a time of rising energy and food 
prices. 

Inter Faith Week happens at a cold time of year and 
keeping warm is much on people’s minds. Building 
Bridges in Burnley held ‘Keeping Warm’, a panel 
discussion with speakers from different faith 
backgrounds. In Stockport, the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints, Stockport Interfaith, and Friends 
of Stockport Interfaith got together to collect coats for 
the Wrap Up Manchester initiative.  
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their prayers.  

The walk finished at Siri Guru Singh Sabha 
Gurdwara. We were invited to the upstairs of the 
building where a service was being held for the 
celebration of Guru Nanak’s birthday. We were 
then welcomed to come and join in langar, which 
is the free food (and the kitchen from which it 
comes) which the Sikh community provide to all 
wishing to come and eat. This tradition of 
providing free meals goes back to Guru Nanak 
himself. 

At the end of the dinner there were speeches 
from The Elected Mayor of Croydon, the local 
MP and from Strengthening Faith Institutions. 

SUNDAY 
I finished the Week by joining Hertsmere Forum 
of Faiths’ Inter Faith Week and Mitzvah Day tree 
planting at the Well End Scout Centre in 

Borehamwood. We planted 30 tree saplings 
across the site for The Queen’s Green Canopy 
initiative.   

CLOSING REFLECTION 
The Week gave me a unique opportunity to learn 
and connect with many people from different 
faith backgrounds. It was inspiring to see people 
coming together to share their experiences, 
learn from one another, and celebrate their 
differences.  

Throughout the Week, I took part in events that 
helped to promote inter faith dialogue and 
understanding. The range of these and the 
diverse communities involved made the Week a 
fascinating and enriching experience. It was one 
through which I gained a deeper understanding 
of the diverse religious traditions in our society 
and the value of inter faith cooperation. 

Harrow Ahimsa  Peace Garden event Photo: SRMD UK
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The Deputy Mayor of London brought faith leaders  
and inter faith practitioners together for a discussion 
on the community and faith response to the cost of 
living crisis. Barnet Multi Faith Forum held a 
discussion on the same issue, with faith contributors, 
the Leader of Barnet Council and the Chair of the All 
Party Parliamentary Group on Faith and Society.  

The Trussell Trust supports a nationwide network of 
food banks – providing emergency food and support 
to people facing hardship – and campaigns for 
change to end the need for food banks in the UK.  It 
held an Inter Faith Week discussion at Lambeth 
Palace, at the invitation of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, with faith groups which focused on  
responding to the cost of living crisis.  

A number of food bank collections were held during 
the Week to help those struggling with the cost of 
living crisis. At the English Martyrs Catholic School 
and Sixth Form College in Hartlepool, a food 
collection was organised for St Aidan’s Kitchen. In 
Kirklees, the Dewsbury South Community Support 
Covid-19 Multifaith Community Group used the Week 
as an opportunity to call for volunteers for their 
Multifaith Foodbank.  

Leeds Diocese C of E Diocesan Interfaith Adviser 
organised an inter faith cooking event hosted by the 
Immanuel Project in Bradford for Mitzvah Day and 
Inter Faith Week. A small group of members from the 
Christian, Jewish and Muslim communities, led by the 
Near Neighbours West Yorkshire Coordinator, spent a 
morning cooking curry for one hundred guests.  

Marking Mitzvah Day with an inter faith activity, York 
Liberal Jewish Community set up a stand at a local 
supermarket and invited shoppers to donate items 
for redistribution to York Foodbank. Many other inter 
faith Mitzvah Day events took place. Read more at: 
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 Building Bridges Burnley Keeping Warm event
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Merton Citizens and  Merton Faith and Belief Forum inter 
faith discussion on poverty using Scriptural Reasoning
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Hassan Joudi 
@HassanJoudi_ 

Started #interfaith week yesterday with inspiring strategy workshop on 
tackling destitution, food hunger and more. #Costofliving 
Thanks @TrussellTrust@churchofengland @lampall lb for facilitating & 
driving action/campaigns. @IFNetUK @MuslimCouncll @NZF_org_uk 
@_mikeroya l 

2:01 PM • Nov 15, 2022 

Bamet Multi Faith Forum 
@BMFForum 

Join us at the panel debate on 14 November as we discuss 'where next in 
the cost of living crisis for community and Faith. Panel includes Sir 
Stephen Timms MP. Find out more and register bit.ly/lFW-BMFF-Panel ... 
#interfaith #barnet @BarnetCouncil # 

4:50 PM • fllov 6, 202:2 

https://twitter.com/B_B_Burnley/status/1592998640460902400/photo/1
https://twitter.com/BMFForum/status/1589299083876917248
https://twitter.com/HassanJoudi_/status/1592518103489212417
https://twitter.com/mertoncitizens/status/1592950399417593856 


MD-2022-Annual-Impact-Report.pdf 
(mitzvahday.org.uk)  

Also linked to the Week, Near Neighbours East 
London offered leadership training workshops for 
volunteers involved in running food banks.   

Wellsprings Together and the Leeds Community 
Foundation held a workshop looking at funding 
support and opportunities for UKME (UK Minority 
Ethnic heritage) led/faith-based community groups 
which help people in Leeds and to understand the 
barriers groups face when applying for funding.  

Durham County Faiths Network held an evening of 
inter faith encounter on the theme of ‘Helping those 
in need: a personal faith perspective’. Merton Citizens 
joined with Merton Council and Merton Faith and 
Belief Forum for an Inter Faith Week and Living Wage 
Week ‘scriptural reasoning’ session on poverty at the 
Salvation Army centre. 

Hate Crime 

Hate crime linked to religious identity is a serious 
problem which affects members of faith communities.  
Religious hate crimes recorded by the Police in 
England and Wales in 2021–22 increased by 37 per 
cent (to 8,730 offences) on the previous year; this was 
the highest number of religious hate crimes recorded 
since 2012. A number of organisations used Inter Faith 
Week to address aspects of hate crime and its 
prevention. 

The London Disciplinary School held a talk with The 
Board of Deputies of British Jews’ Communities 
Manager and the Founding Director of The SHIFT 

(Social Harmony, Intercultural & Faith Training) 
talking about their work with the UN tackling hate 
speech, and about the importance of building 
feminist alliances to tackle Islamophobia, 
Antisemitism and misogyny. 

The Woolf Institute hosted an Inter Faith Week 
session for the staff at the charity Mind where they 
discussed Antisemitism, Islamophobia and the 
experiences of those affected.  

The Faith and Belief Forum and Why Me? held a 
workshop on ‘Restorative Justice and Faith-based 
Hate Crime’ to explore how such a practice could look 
in their communities, as well as the potential for 
collaboration. 

Inter Faith Week takes place at the same time as 
Islamophobia Awareness Month and, in 2022, as Anti-
Bullying Week. The Youth and Partnerships Director 
at Solutions Not Sides wrote a blog with reflections 
sparked by the convergence of Inter Faith Week, Anti-
Bullying Week, and Islamophobia Awareness Month. 

“Interfaith is vital in fostering cohesive 
communities in which everyone feels that they 
belong; however, the worrying upward trend 
of hate crimes and hate becoming somewhat 
mainstream is an indication of how much 
work we and our partners still have left to do.”   
– ALI AMLA, SOLUTIONS NOT SIDES 
https://solutionsnotsides.co.uk/blog/2022/ali-interfaith-bullying-
islamophobia   
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• CST O 
~T OCST_UK 

CST is proud to have created the @SAFE_CST programme, which shares 

security knowledge with groups outside of the Jewish community that 
are vulnerable to violent extremism or hate crime # lnterfaithWeek 

Learn more about the work of SAFE: ow.ly/hF5p50Lz2qh 

CST works with other faith 
communi1ies 1o share information 

and help ensure their 

SECURITY AND PROTECTION 

11:00 AM • Nov 13, 2022 

Inter Faith Week 
13-20 NOVEMBER 2022 

~£~ .. ICST 
EVERYONE • 

Why me? 
C whymeUK 

This #lnterFaithWeek, we are holding two events with @faithbelieforum 
to discuss how Restorative Justice can be used to repair some of the 
harm caused by faith- based hate crime. 

tickettailor.com/events/whyme/7 .. . 

eventbrite .co.uk/e/restorative -... 

USING RESTORATIVE JUSTICE 
FOR FAITH-BASED HATE CRIME 

2511'1 Novamt>•r 1O22 I 11am - 12pm I MS Teams 

RESTORATIVE JUSTICE AND FAITH

BASED HATE CRIME: APPROACHES 

FOR RESTORING HARMS 

Frid•y 18111 N011amber I 11am • 1pm I f,JW5 .l!BA 

4:02 PM • Nov 15, 2022 

https://mitzvahday.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/MD-2022-Annual-Impact-Report.pdf
https://mitzvahday.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/MD-2022-Annual-Impact-Report.pdf
https://mitzvahday.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/MD-2022-Annual-Impact-Report.pdf
https://twitter.com/CST_UK/status/1591747902908600320
https://twitter.com/whymeUK/status/1592548632259182592


At John Moores University in Liverpool the Islamic 
Society held a special edition of their Islamic Circles 
which looked at Islamophobia through the lens of 
Islam which was open to all.  

Inter Faith Week was, itself, the occasion of a possible 
hate crime when Network Rail's staff network multi 
faith IFW banners  at King's Cross were vandalised. 

Learning from genocide 

Some organisations marked the Week by hosting 
events which sought to strengthen the lessons learnt 
from genocide. For example, the Parkes Institute for 
the Study of Jewish/non-Jewish Relations at the 
University of Southampton, held a lecture called 
‘After Belsen: Christian Encounters with Jews in the 
Aftermath of the Holocaust’ which explored some of 
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Akthar Hussain 
@AktharHussaln 

This #lnterfaithWeek, we had many positive comments on these 
@networkrail Multi-Faith Network banners at Kings Cross but t hey have 

been taken down today as the one for Islam was vandal ised yesterday. It 
has been reported as a llhatecrime. # IAM2022 @FaithMattersUK 
@true_vision_hc 

4:48 PM · Nov 19, 2022 

Parkes Institute 
@Parkeslnstitule 

There's still time to sign up for our annual #lnterFaithWeek lecture, with 
@RobThompson1906 (@uclhjs @wolfsonfdn @CCJUK) on 'After Belsen: 
Christian Encounters with Jews in the Aftermath of the Holocaust' 

Tuesday 15th Nov, 6--7.30pm, Avenue and online 

eventbri te.co.uk/e/after-belsen ... 

Robert Thompson UCL 

Tuesday 15 November I 6•7:30pm 
Avenue Campus & Online 

(!J~ pton 

.I. University of Southampton and 9 others 

2:41 PM • Nov 10. 2022 

" 

t Holocaust Memorial Day Trust 
14 Na,,, ■ 20z. '1 

Throughout Inter Faith Week we will be sharing lhe stories of Ordinary People who were 
lnspired by tneir faith to lake ~'lion to protect others during genocide, 

Today we are sharing the e:icperienc-es et the Veseli lamily. Read on to learn about how they 
hid Jews in Albania during the Holocaust . 

Find out how your faith or interfaith group can get involved with Holocaust Memorial Day 
her'e; h1lps·//www.hmd.org.uk/ ./yoor- fa11h- 1n1erfa11h- group . . / 

•in1erfa11hweelr:2022 n1merFa11hWeek •Holoc.aus1Educa 1ion ,o-1,story 

Holocaust Memorial Day 

Holocaust Education 
@UCL..Holocausl 

Thanks to @genocide8020 @hlstoryhampton, & associated schs 
working on this #unremembereddays project, we remember & share the 
story of the Gerechter family who fled to Albania in Nov 1938 & met the 
Pilku family. 
An example this #lnterfaithWeek of compassion & community cohesion. 

ovember 11 

19 

UMem,omt,ered Day> 

The Ccn.-dttcr /unil Ooo lo Alb•nl•-·•nd mecl lh• Pilku fiUllil • 

Juhanru Gcn..,~hl ·r and her fum il haJ lo l\._-c 13.LI Ct:-rmanv in the 11.ftcnn Jth 

oi the Nu,'l"mbl-:r r ugrum. ~ Jcw-.sh fanu l , wu dL-nw.._-d rcfuJ;:e m the Uml• 

,-d bi ... bul found ..,fi.,ty m Albam II w"" hen, th.it Uw, C..,n,chtcr f•mily 

rN.-t the Pil l.u famdy. 

FL-w rounln<s had actually helped !he J •w but in Alb;,n ia milllv f'L'Oplc 

nslu..-d lhi.'lT liv.,,, lu h,J<, thi."U" J •m.h =ghbour,, and refused Lu hand lhem 

m~r lor dl-porl.1hnn e\'l'n a fter the Germ.ans invadOO. A va:nc.•t of d1ff~t 

elhni groups ·with dif:fr•renl ~lids lilnd rohgion_1a hJd help..-d the JeH "it tn

cluJin,; llw Allw;l,UI Chri,li,ith •nd \ lu<lim . Th..,., P<-'J1 le ,h,.>1-.-J tlw 

,,·orld .. , -.('1~ of hum.1nity olnd mpa»k..,n 

A hugL· m.ljl-.rhy I) J'")ple nhen fuq;ct 1hat Ml1'.,fim, ~•lpt.~ 1n 1hc- prott..-ction 

of lhc J..w. Th<, Pil ~u family an, one i,umple of Mu hms who had help<>d Lu 

pmmct lhi> Jt.!WL~ cnmmunity. l"N" 1•1tku 11\ d tn thl- port or Dum--s., on the 

eJ<>,,I of !h., Adriali ••· 1l1'.'. fomih• ( folhc.r Ni.ui. muthL-r uu and lhcn 

two '<)ll~ .. &lip .ind Lu~m n,. dt.• fn('ftd, wllh tht.-i r nc,,• ndi;hhou"' fu,n, Ccr

m.:my. t:,·m .1 tcr thi.t \\Zl~ invaded I00:mi.l 1n 19-ll lhc Pillu!I ga\! .1 a ref• 

ug t t~ .en:ichlr~, pr(.l'~,nJ ing th.l.t they \\' l~rt;? retah\ m ;("rffl-' ·ny. 

Tiw entm: Pdku !,um.I workL-d toup,er Lu prulc-<1 Juhanno •rd her •m1ly 
£rum the ~.t.d~ 

9:29 AM • Nov 18, 2022 

https://twitter.com/AktharHussain/status/1594009707739373569
https://twitter.com/ParkesInstitute/status/1590716377803132928
https://www.facebook.com/HMD.UK/posts/pfbid0R1KkRXxnuzu1sBv2qmS6zMYDYwHpqVXUautJPuxoT4TyMUbX4NCK2duCeVPVUXAyl
https://twitter.com/UCL_Holocaust/status/1593536741289259008


the unique stories of Christian–Jewish encounters in 
the wake of the Holocaust. 

The Holocaust Memorial Day Trust (HMDT) held an 
online event called Stories of Faith: Victims; Survivors 
and Rescuers which explored the stories and 
experiences of different faith groups and individuals 
of faith during the Holocaust, Nazi persecutions and 
genocides in Cambodia, Rwanda, Bosnia and Darfur. 
Throughout Inter Faith Week HMDT also shared 
stories of Ordinary People who were inspired by their 
faith to take action to protect others during genocide. 
The Holocaust Centre at UCL also used social media 
in this way. 

Violence and Domestic abuse 

In Leicester, a ‘Faith and Domestic Abuse Conference’ 
raised awareness about the relation between 
domestic abuse and faith.   

The West Midlands Violence Reduction Partnership 
hosted a national webinar about faith-based 
approaches to violence reduction.   

Health issues 

Another area where Inter Faith Week helps focus 
attention is health, wellbeing and faith.  Some faith 
communities bodies held activities with this focus, for 
example the British Sikh Consultative Forum which 
held an ‘Inter Faith Wellbeing Event’. 

A number of national agencies such as NHS Blood 
and Transplant used the Week to engage with faith 
communities, as do local health providers. 

The 2022 Week saw a number of activities focusing on 
faith and mental health. For example at the University 
of Southampton the Muslim Faith Advisor and the 
University Wellbeing Team held a discussion on that 
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David Butterworth 
@revdbutterworth 

#lnterFaithWeek @WestMidsVRP hosts a National webinar to 

demonstrate how faith-based approaches to violence reduction 
intersect wi1h and compliment the widely adopted public health 
approach. Diverse voices share how faith communities can help make 
society safer for #YoungPeople. 

#BelievelnHope 
0 @Wes,Mid'sVRP 

<I, Chaplaincy Everywhere and 9 others 

8:50 PM • Nov 11 , 2022 

FAITH & DOMESTIC ABUSE 
CONFERENCE IN LEICESTER 

DU~NO lltTE lilF.f,nH W EEH W E W IL\. BE ttOSTING A ~EE OOtfFUIENGE W ITH T/1 
&111 TO R&I.SI AW&■ I MlliS AROUHD DOMISTIC: A a l.LSI &ND FUTH. 

~Pk.AM ERS C ONH QMED A.RE BE:LOW W R H' MOi:tE TO H ADO ED. 

ALL WE.LCOME. WHCH WILL BE PROVIDED. 

Mtt ru. fi~• 11 Q 1• f 
rllMoliltilllo.iCQNtlJl f ANICT 

TH! DeT.-:ILS 

COIJNCIU0RMANMI~ ...... CCUHCl.l011 MU,~ 

fl,PE--tfNO(l,tt MA,WJlf ... ~ 
~Ht..llOOfDel.NDff 
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• IUM 
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NHS Organ Donation 
@NHSOrganDonor 

This #lnterFaithWeek, watch videos giving a religious perspective on 
organ donation in our YouTube playlists. 

All the major religions in the UK support the idea of organ donation, and 

our films explain why and share some amazing stories. 

Click here CJ bit.ly/3USJvpr 

10:05 AM · Nov 18, 2022 

https://twitter.com/revdbutterworth/status/1591171431588851714
https://twitter.com/NHSOrganDonor/status/1593545824029532160


topic, as did the national charity ‘Mind’ for its staff.  
The Cellar Trust, which offers mental health support 
to people across the Bradford area, featured a special 
blog by one of its volunteers about growing up in 
Bradford, his Muslim faith and his volunteering 
(https://www.thecellartrust.org/inter-faith-week/). 

See also the extended section on hospitals, hospices 
and religious literacy on pages 40–43 

Chaplaincy 

Some organisations used the Week to hold events 
which shared information and resources about 
chaplaincies or explored their work. For example, the 
East of England Faiths Agency (EEFA) held an event 
called ‘Chaplaincy for All’, a conference focusing on 
the changing face of chaplaincy for those involved in 
chaplaincy, human resources and all concerned with 
the well-being of others.  

A number of HE events also shone a light on chaplains 
(and equivalents) and the role they play. For example, 
the Faith Centre at the University of Salford held a 

‘Meet and Greet’ event where students and staff could 
come and talk to chaplains of five different faith and 
beliefs.  
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~ Barking and Da.genham NHS Talki:n9 Therapies Service 11 ~ London Borough 
of Berking and Dagenham 
1g N ,anffit'i 20?"' .;,, 

Talking n,rarapiH Barking and Oagenham are proud to serve a diverse populalion where 
pi!ople from different religious,lspiritual wortdview!i and traditions. live tog!!lher. 

We acknowledge raitt, can be an importilnl part cl lile for many of us. In our service we 
work alol'1gside your faith It thi:s is something ycu feel ls lrnpartilnl to ~OY . Our di1,1erse le.am 
incluc:les clinicians lrom ciifferent religious backgroum:15, and we .support you lo come up 
with sc!utlons lharl work be5t for you1 your lailh and your cullure. 

N H fi'!2Ill 
NHS foondalJOfl Tn.1.s:t 

www.nettt.nh1.1J1l ••• ■ 

Buckinghamshire Health & Social Care Academy 
BHSCA.. 

What better way to mark #lnterFaithWeek than w ith a stimulating 
discussion of faith communities and colleagues @BucksNewMH and 
#BOBICS co-designing a new multi-faith community placement for 
ment al health nursing students as part of our multi-faith programme. 

3:14 PM · Nov 18, 2022 

Edward Kessler 
@kessler_ed 

Marking # lnte rFaithWeek @Woolf_l nstit ute, @Jami llaTweets & Rabbi 

Danny Smith join me to discuss secular and rel igious approaches to 
mental health. We talk about Freud's complex relationship w ith Judaism 
and whether adhering to Ramadan rules is stressful. 

thenakedsclentlsts.com 
Faith in Mental Health 
We reftect on the secular and the religious approaches to mental Ill health and 
find that they are not mutually rue.elusive 

'12:02 PM • Nov 14, 2022 

Tower Hamlets Inter Faith Forum 
@THlntetFaith 

Thank you to all that attended our # lnterfaithWeek event last night on 
#partnership working in #TowerHamlets, a conversation that is ongoing 
to continue strenghtening links and improve lives for all in the borough 
#faith #Health 

.;. Tower Hamlets Councll and 8 others 

1:10 PM • Nov 16, 2022 

https://www.facebook.com/talkingtherapiesbd/posts/pfbid02je4pd9ZSU5xdoYbtjYqv6hpVRc4Mc4zLnwz2dKwHP3RsPuWGCRbsnkfRbnxcjNE2l
https://twitter.com/AllianceBetter/status/1592113852803649536/photo/1 
https://twitter.com/BHSCA_/status/1593623635968786435
https://twitter.com/THInterFaith/status/1592867666020421633
https://twitter.com/kessler_ed/status/1592125835523547137


Staff at the Department for Levelling Up, Housing and 
Communities invited a prison chaplain to share his 
engagement with prisoners and staff and how 
chaplaincy works to prepare inmates for life back in 
the community following release.  

Explorations of multiple social issues 

There were also a small number of events where 
participants discussed a wide range of different social 
issues. An example of this was St Albans Diocese 
event in partnership with Luton based community 
initiative called GRASSROOTS Programme: ‘God’s 
Justice in our World’.
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St Albans Abbey invited people from all faiths, 
and also those affiliated to no particular faith, to 
join together for an evening of “sharing together 
stories and practical examples of living well 
together as good neighbours and also serving 
God’s justice TOGETHER in our one and only 
beautiful world”. 

This was an opportunity to: 

Acknowledge the plight of refugees and •
asylum seekers, the impact and multiple 
disadvantages of war and other violent 
conflicts going on in the world 

Share inspiration from different faith •
perspectives to address contemporary issues 
of racial, environmental, economic, political 
and social injustices in the world 

Meet and network with friends and invited •
guests from different faiths, cultures and 
ethnicities from across St Albans 

As well as input from different faiths, St Albans 
Abbey musicians played instrumental music 
and one of the school pupils who was part of the 
event  also made a presentation. 

The Bishop of Bedford Right Revd Richard 
Atkinson said, “As a diocese, we are committed 
to engaging with and partnering with members 
of other faith communities for pursuing the 
common good. Faith motivates and inspires our 
social action. How much more could we 
accomplish if we all worked together to address 
issues like racism, poverty, and climate change 
– this year’s Inter Faith Week Event focused 
exactly on that.” 

An inter faith exploration of social justice issues

St Albans Abbey Inter Faith Week event  
Photo: David Kesterton
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Unda Grace Pea II (She/Her) • 
@UndaPeall 

Excited to be at the EEFA conference - "Chaplaincy For All" today with 

chaplaincy colleagues thinking about the changing face of chaplaincy in 
the UK @Team_ESNEFT @WeChaplains @HealthChaplains @UKBHC1 

#lnterFaithWeek 

li'!1m 
Gradford T-.a,chlng Hosptl~:li ---

'We needed to ch;mge, ut we 
didn't know how' 

Developing an indusi.ve, Integrated an 

cross-belief model 

J ' 

10:17 AM · Nov 15. 2022 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10159070833710418&set=pcb.10159070836350418
https://twitter.com/LindaPeall/status/1592461783351980032


Partnership working: local authorities and faith 
communities  

Each year, Inter Faith Week provides an opportunity 
for local authorities to highlight and strengthen their 
links with faith communities and to raise awareness 
of the important contribution that faith communities 
make to wider society and in tackling social ills. 

Many local faith groups are involved in social action, 
and partnership working is vital for generating ideas, 
designing engagement activity; and pooling skills, 
knowledge, and resources to make a difference. 
Successful partnership working can allow faith to play 
an even bigger role in the future success of all 
communities who live and work here. For these 
reasons, Tower Hamlets invited local residents to 
come and hear from a panel of experts and local 
groups to identify strategies, challenges, and 
solutions.   

Birmingham, the first city to sign a Faith Covenant 
with its local authority in 2014, used the Week to 
extend the Covenant to include other statutory 
organisations such as the Police, Crown Prosecution 
Service, NHS Integrated Care System and VCFS 
organisations such as Birmingham Voluntary Services 
Council and Healthwatch Birmingham and Solihull. 

The Faith Covenant framework was developed by the 
All-Party Parliamentary Group (APGG) on Faith and 
Society assisted by FaithAction which provides the 
secretariat for the APPG. The Faith Covenant is a joint 
commitment between faith communities and local 
authorities to a set of principles that guide 

engagement, aiming to remove some of the mistrust 
that exists and to promote open, practical working on 
all levels. More information about this can be found 
at: https://www.faithandsociety.org/covenant/ 

“It is very appropriate that we should be 
signing this Faith Covenant at the start of 
Interfaith Week, coordinated by Birmingham 
Council of Faiths, during which Birmingham 
has 25 events taking place between people of 
different faiths and with people of no faith. 

“Four out of five Birmingham people claim a 
faith affiliation, which is underpinned by the 
values of love, compassion and integrity. This 
is why people of faith are in the forefront in 
serving the most vulnerable people in our 
society.”  
–  DR PETER ROOKES, BIRMINGHAM COUNCIL OF 
FAITHS 
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Signing of Birmingham Faith Covenant
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Towt'rH~ l'lh 

Working in 
partnership 

Tuead~ 15•• November, 6PM-8PM 

Raill!l!I D.Dd.ltion Smcol! 
App:nmch .li.a.d1 midnal C,-a, 2 IILY 

Join"" ror n eveningofn~tworking.ud 
n-frdhme.nta, u we explore the crucial role Qf' 

Faith an.cl partnusb.ip workin.1 in Towtr Hamlets! 

Com ti .a.lon1 .and dll.:.owir l'DQlf a.bout warldn2 In 
putnel'lhip, .-1.i.u and d1allen1u, and Ii.nit 
with li.lu:-mindird 1"1111>$ involvedm toei.l ac:t ion. 
11.,br.-JCM-s....r.~ D .....,.of.....,. 
~ .......... 1.allillan Ber-oDtlhe/TGlllffl' H•IN«t1 

1. llil.lu.a.. C.arnm111Ml)' ~11tUlld,,BuuHM11• 
m,sn-.11 
..,.,,, I U,..,, En..,....,. ■nlC.11n.utn1ty('0111111wnntlims 
M'anagn(T.-tH~NkSN•fAE-llJ...aaabup.iN 
C..tlootd 

1 '- H.._ af J'nt,ammn ■M M'■-.,.m c,nr,c. EUI 
Ltflillan M'•J•r 

ft•• l'.IJ,nT 

a..pn.r,,..11rpta .. mllw cbrh•: 
www.evontbrito.co.uJ</e/425699417417 

Tower Hamlets Inter Faith Forum 
@THintetFaith 

Thank you to all that attended our # lnterfaithWeek event last night on 
#partnership working in #TowerHamlets, a conversation that is ongoing 
to continue strenghtening links and improve lives for all in the borough 
#faith #Health 

.;. Tower Hamlets Councn and 8 others 

1:10 PM • Nov 16, 2022 

https://www.faithandsociety.org/covenant/
https://www.faithandsociety.org/covenant/
https://www.faithandsociety.org/covenant/
https://twitter.com/THInterFaith/status/1592445582156910592/photo/1
https://www.birmingham.gov.uk/news/article/1220/council_renews_support_for_city_s_faith_covenant
https://twitter.com/THInterFaith/status/1592867666020421633
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9. Remembrance and Reflection 

Inter Faith Week begins each year on Remembrance 
Sunday to encourage people to remember together 
the service of people of different faiths and beliefs.  

The Week also sees other services and times of prayer 
or meditation where people come together to reflect 
on what it means to live together well as people of 
different faiths and beliefs. 

Remembering together the service of 
those of many backgrounds 
Many different bodies held multi-faith remembrance 
services and events at the start of the Week. Faith and 
local inter faith bodies also took part in civic services, 
alongside civic leaders, members of the armed 
services, veterans, the Royal British Legion and others. 
In some areas, churches and others led  on services 
with a multi faith dimension, for example Blackburn 
Cathedral. 

Faith leaders also took part in events such as 
dedication of a Garden of Remembrance in Dewsbury 
Memorial Gardens. 

Faiths Together in Croydon held a ‘Remembrance 
Peace Event for All Faiths’with contributions from the 
Mayor and the Civic Mayor of Croydon, the Lord 
Lieutenant of Croydon, and faith leaders from 
Croydon. They, and a number of other inter faith 
groups such as those in Bedford, Preston and York, 
also laid wreaths. 
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Hundreds came together In the: town ce:ni.r@an R~membrance 

Suncbv~ to PiY their respect 5, to tl'\e f.alleo~ lining thesl reets to 

supe>ot'l ~ parade ilOdgathering ~l the Peac~ Memofial for two 

minvt~ silenee 

TNtv-r-.·,1,,-.,.11ff'I(""'°""''~ whk:hm.clli1t,..,tvmadkt"SO~-,Mld 
~ t11,nhds of mxd'lln. IN! b'( lhe Lo,d LlitulCNnl d Hfflta,chh,,e trom 
StM.wv'1C1Mm The:m..cner,1ne:ttMd.e 1'.11-buttfl.h'On'llht:Rovai Btitllh 
l.qion.-nd lo(.al t(all arouPt 

Att,:r.......-thrvupfflllllq,Nl\,thc~pwp~thci,~tQ~e~fCll'"fhctw1;1rnn,.itn '91~, wre~h~ 

rda~ledtr,,-DKk-dt.it~otW•tton:IPl'tw~MidehitirTNnufthitC:OWJCil.CowK lcir~Cif"l/1\!itQO.Thl 
~w.sailsolUIJPQll'titdb'I' Iha W41ttord~ whQ~ tl'G Ln, ~cbm,:lhi!~ice 

OU'itrorpn;t,MiOfttl0&wwru,hfi~OOlilt";8'1tlA't1.ettOft..,~,M~ltOfflCIChOfthetMertene'f'~ 
~---~.-lhlnk,rf.111h~hml. 

Jon Hammond DL 
@jonhammondtweel 

An honour to represent @LordLtWY at the Remembrance Garden in 
Huddersfield this morning. With @KirkleesMayor @RevdRach 
#WeWillRememberThem 

12:08 PM Nov 5, 2022 

CohesionKlrtdees 
@KirkleesCJ 

@ifweekDedication of the Garden of Remembrance in #Dews bury 

memorial gardens, longcauseway #lnterfaithweek 

12:04 PM • Nov 9, 2022 

https://twitter.com/jonhammondtweet/status/1588865784813846528
https://twitter.com/KirkleesCI/status/1590314318800699393
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A number of schools held, or participated in, 
remembrance activities. For example Rosslyn Hill 
Unitarian Chapel held a special inter faith service of 
remembrance which featured Rosslyn Hill Chapel 
Choir and Channing Junior School Choir; and Surrey 
Heath Multifaith Forum held an Inter Faith Armistice 
Assembly at Ravenscroft Junior School where they 
were joined by members of the armed forces.  

In Belfast, the local ‘stake’ of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of the Latter-day Saints held a remembrance 
service with a multi faith dimension. 

“The Stake Remembrance Service began a 
number of years ago as an event to primarily 
remember those members from the Belfast 
Stake who have been lost in conflict. 
Traditionally each Remembrance Sunday is 
also the beginning of UK Interfaith week, and 
the Stake has incorporated this into their 
remembrance service by inviting local 
dignitaries, including MPs, local government 
officials, community leaders and those from 
other faiths and traditions 

...Bishop White gave those from the Northern 
Ireland Interfaith Forum a guided tour of the 
church building, including the Family History 
Centre. Members, friends and family were all 
grateful for the spirit of remembrance, 
gratitude and fellowship that was present 
during the evening...”  
https://news-ie.churchofjesuschrist.org/article/belfast-northern-
ireland-stake-hosts-annual-remembrance-service ] 

In Leicester, the Sikh Welfare and Cultural Society, in 
partnership with the Brahma Kumaris and ABF, held a 
service of remembrance which included inter faith 
prayers.

Faiths Together in Croydon Remembrance Wreath

Inter Faith Armistice Assembly at Ravenscroft Junior School

Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel inter faith Remembrance 
service
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Or Opinderjit Kaur Randhawa-Takhar MBE 
@OrOplnderjlt 

Honoured and humbled to be at the Multi Faith Remembrance service in 
Leicester this evening. Thank you @rsspbs for the invitation. "For their 
tomorrow, we gave our today", thank you ., 

6:55 PM · Nov 13, 2022 

https://twitter.com/DrOpinderjit/status/1591867302689087490


Tell Mama UK posted a video on their social media 
reflecting on the many faiths of those who served 
during World War I and World War II. 

The Muslim Jewish Forum of Greater Manchester 
hosted an event with a speaker exploring relations 
between Jews and Muslims and their solidarity in 
Britain against the rise of Facism/Nazism c1944-45. 

Inter Faith Week services and prayers  
Services are a less common feature of Inter Faith 
Week. However, some organisations do mark the 
Week by organising inter faith and multi faith services 

where members of 
different faiths and 
beliefs come together 
for prayers, reflection 
and sometimes 
thanksgiving for good 
inter faith relations in 
their areas.  

The 2022 Week saw a 
number of such services. 
For example, the Shree 
Ghanapathy Mandir in 
Wimbledon held an 

inter faith service with contributions of readings and 
music from representatives of faith communities in 
the London Borough of Merton and Mansfield 
Interfaith Group held an inter faith service at the 
Unitarian Old Meeting House. The Cardiff Baha’i 
community organised online Inter Faith Devotional 
with readings from different faiths read in Welsh with 
English translation provided. 

Some Inter Faith Week services, such as those in 
Ashford, Greater Yarmouth,  Guildford and Godalming 
and Truro, focused on ‘peace’. Cornwall Faith Forum’s 
event took the form or an early Advent ‘spiral’ on 
which people lit a candle and shared a thought, 
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Tell MAMA UK 
@TellMamaUK - ··· 

For #lnterfa ithweek, we reflect on the many faiths of those who served 
during World War I and World War II 

I •-

AS part of Interfaith Week we' 
highlight the huge numbers of troops 
from many ethnicities -and faiths wh_o 
fought as part of the commonwealth 

army. 

0:15 I 1;16 <(]•) © ,' 

12:08 PM · Nov 14, 2022 

Amelia Willis • Jrd+ + Follow .. . 
Vo unrary Sector Development Man,,;ef' a1 Richmond 
10mo , Ed,ted • $ 

•under the banner of peace is where humanity will unite• - a young person 
speaking last night al the Balham & Tooting Community Association, Multi 
Faith Peace Ceremony _ , 
So moving to all stand together, proud in Tooting 
Andrea McDermott 
#interfaithwe·ek #community 

0 
You ar■ lnvked 10 

T• wu1rir. ~ W ffll zon 
Sotutdoy 12• No•ember 

St Sttphe,n'• Chllf"d'I 
H~ StN<et, b.c.,, 1 )1(4 Jt.W 

l'rayen start at I O.lOam 

Orpiiu,111..,.n--P:uih_......,,_ 

,_.._..~-L 
11,111'1 ~ rr..,..,,,,,,,.,,,,,w 

SBC 
@SelsdonBaptist 

Today's SBC Prayer ~ @IFWeek 

#lnterfaithweek #deepenfriendshlps #understanding # trust #selsdon 
#differentfaiths #d lfferenttradltions #thursdayprayer #sbcprayer 
#dallyprayer # localcommunity #loveselsdon 

SBC Prayer 

T urs 17th ov 2022 

k, w k h tGod 
pen 1rl nd hip , unde ndJ 

tru between people 01 diff r n 
rel glon an diti0-ns. 

11:59 AM • Nov 17,202.2 rrom Croydon, London 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/activity-6999309053373857792-1CEF/
https://twitter.com/TellMamaUK/status/1592127203415887872
https://twitter.com/SelsdonBaptist/status/1593212316593655809
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reflection, reading or prayer on the theme a ‘Pathway 
to Peace’.  

Unity was another theme explored during the Week, 
for example by the  West Midlands Chapters of 
Women’s Federation for World Peace and UPF who 
held an inter faith service at the Al Mahdi Institute in 
Selly Oak, Birmingham, on the topic of ‘United we 
stand, divided we fall’. In Brighton and Hove, 
'Welcoming Friends' was the theme. 

The Animal Interfaith Alliance held an Inter Faith 
Week service on Zoom celebrating the principal of 
Ahimsa (non-violence or no-harm) and extending the 
Golden Rule to all life.  In Rawtenstall, the Unitarian 
Church in Rawtenstall and Near Neighbours held a 
special service on ‘The Place of Animals in Religions’ 
to which they invited people from different religious 
traditions, asking them to bring a reading from their 
respective religious texts and other kinds of 
contribution.  

Some places of worship invited speakers to join their 
services. For example, several churches of different 
denominations  hosted the Dialogue’s North East 
Branch and NEDES volunteers for Sunday service. 
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"' Dialogue Society 
20 ,.. • 2022 \j 

Ano1ner rabvlous lnt·erfailh Week event. Bl~•th SI. Mary·s Church hos,ed our North Eas-1 
Branch and NEDES volunteers tor Sunday service . Alter s.ervice1 our v0lunleers served 
Noah's. Puddings to 1he community. Our volunleers shared information about Dialogue 
Society and lhe -story of Noah's Pudding. We wou·ld like 10 thank Revd. Catherine 
Macphel'son and Revd. Ruth Stradling for the great hospitality. ltdralogue litmterfafth 
•community #NoahsPudd,ng #Blytl"I 

0 Dougte Mac 
21Nav• ~20 -:_, 

Last week we've celebrated UK Interfaith Week where our SJ)irltual services team ln11iled us 
to decorale a slone with words, pictures and shapes to express what brings us hope. The 
finished stones are then laid in our Children and Young Adults garden to b<M:ome part of the 
Garden of Hope. 

Thank you lO Ou, lady's Fen1on Blessed Wl111am Howard Catholic Schoo St. John's Chu,ch, 
Abbey Hulton, Stoke on Trent Synagogue for taking pan and crealing stones. 

Interfaith Contact Group of Brighton and Hove 
e Nov.m 2022 

This year's service is dedicated to Welcoming Fl'iends: refugees. asylum seekers and 
visitors lo our City. Caroline Lucas MP, lhe Mayor and a host of amazing speakers, poets, 
musicians and choirs will celebrate the theme of "Welcome'. PJease do join us for this 
beauritul splri1ua.l ei.perience, which includes a delicious tea afterwa,ds wi1h both 
1raditionat cakes and some stunning and 1asty ethnic specialities. All welcome 

https://www.facebook.com/DialogueSociety/posts/pfbid02R1sJzrZJShx1nYFcGwVejHGK9jYsvXsVaXZ5iEQ9FRDEb2bPDwCc1d2QN7FHvB72l
https://www.facebook.com/dmhospice/posts/pfbid02BQiabKQFQTxtiLJPhUTEjMJBADwL8tBKfQ23hBeGNZVqUjRanuwTwiRY6htWByuKl
https://www.facebook.com/interfaithcontactgroup/posts/pfbid0iQs4owHr7rhoQm5Cc2Kdt3mfHBoC9uozjTtDv7SDz1g91WXh8b1jdUcnipvjatyCl


10. Food, faith and friendship 

Food is at the heart of much Inter Faith Week sharing 
and celebration: from tea and cake at inter faith 
conversations and quizzes to refreshment provided 
by places of worship and lunches and dinners where 
participants of different faiths bring and share food. 
Food is both a medium of exchange and friendship 
and a simple opener to conversation through which 
participants can learn more about each other’s faith 
and belief.  

Food and dialogue 
During the Week, a number of organisations chose to 
hold events where participants shared a communal 
meal as a way of facilitating discussion. For example, 
Sheffield Interfaith held a ‘Food and Friendship’ 
activity where participants brought in vegetarian food 
to share and during the meal learnt about each 
other’s faith traditions. Leicester Council of Faiths 
held an Inter Faith Food Sharing Festival. 

Meals were also at the centre of wider conversations. 
For example, Newham Council in London invited faith 
leaders to join an Inter Faith Supper at Stratford Town 
Hall, to explore the ‘future of faiths’, with table 
discussions and interactive tasks. 

In Halifax, imams and Christian clergy came to share a 
meal and talk about ways to work together towards 
creating community cohesion in Calderdale, West 
Yorkshire.  

Eden Girls School in the London Borough of Waltham 
Forest held an ‘Inter Faith Breakfast 2022’ event, 
inviting faith leaders, community representatives, 
local schoolteachers and pupils to engage in inter 
faith dialogue and discussion, group activities and 
networking. 

Cardiff Metropolitan University celebrated Inter Faith 
Week with an event where students and staff put on 
faith stalls, heard presentations about inter faith 
working in Wales and had discussions over an inter 
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Leicester Council of Faiths food sharing event
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Cardiff Met ‘Faith for thought’ menus

Claire Clinton 
@ClaireCllnton87 

Now @Newham London at our Interfaith supper @IFNetUK 
#lnterFaithWeek for my 2nd interfaith week event this wk. Listening to Dr 
O'Lone from the Woolf Institute about findings from their research in 

Newham. Lovely to be here with so many colleagues & friends 
@TaranumAfshan2 

6:43 PM· No1115, 2022 from Stratford, London 

4, 

l 
· .t :--,-.._ nll\ 1 ,.,,..,._ ~u: 

~;:::-.... 

https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=519785706860423&set=pcb.519805963525064
https://twitter.com/ClaireClinton67/status/1592589111961194496
https://twitter.com/ChaplaincyMet/status/1592879667253751812
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faith dinner. For the dinner, students created special 
‘Food for Thought’ menus with conversation prompts 
for each course. 

At the University of Kent, a series of mini talks by 
representatives of various faith traditions on the 
theme of ‘Faith and Food’ was followed by 
conversation over a vegan buffet to share and learn 
more about how different faiths celebrate with food 
through feasting and fasting. 

Food and hospitality 
Scunthorpe Gurdwara invited visitors to celebrate the 
Gurpurb (birthday) of Guru Nanak and provided 
langar; and in Manchester, the Central Gurdwara 
welcomed visiting students from Holy Cross College. 

“Students enjoyed a trip to our local Sikh 
Gurdwara in Cheetham Hill, learning about 
the core principles of the Sikh faith and 
enjoyed ‘langar’ the traditional hospitable 
meal offered to all who come to the Gurdwara. 
Balbir, our host who gave our talk, reminded 
us that human beings have so much more in 
common than the things that make us 
different.” 
– HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, BURY 

In Cardiff, the Hindu Temple provided a meal for 
those taking part in the Inter Faith Council for Wales 
Inter Faith Walk. 

Student Jewish Societies at the Universities of Bristol, 
Durham and Southampton invited others to join 
them for their Friday night meal. 

Loughborough Council of Faiths held a 'Feast of 
Faiths'. Churches Together in Carlisle, Carlisle One 
World Centre and Carlisle Refugee Action Group 
invited people to a ‘Bring and Share’ inter faith meal 
with children’s entertainment. Church and mosque 
leaders were present and a rabbi joined virtually, 
connecting the gathering in with Mitzvah Day. 

Lewisham Unity rounded off Inter Faith Week with a 
post-Week event, ‘Peace of Cake’ with discussion of 
the importance of inter faith activity, and the 
opportunity to chat and eat cake with local people of 
different faiths and beliefs. 

Food and learning 
At Kepier Academy in Houghton Le Spring, the chef 
also got involved in the Week, serving an extra choice 
on the menu each day reflecting different faith 
traditions. 

At the Al-Hikmah Centre in Batley, there was an end of 
Inter Faith Week celebration with a “Bring and share” 
session where “Our ladies brought in a favourite dish, 
shared recipes and stories centred around their 
childhood memories of cooking and baking with 
family members”. 

Enjoying curry at Cardiff Hindu Temple at end of the Inter 
Faith Council for Wales Interfaith Walk
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Gavln Wort 
ORevdGavinWon 

We brought our celebration of #lnterFaithWeek2022 @durham_uni to an 
end w/ Interfaith Friday Night Dinner hosted by Jewish Society: yummy 
food, good conversations & pleasure to spend re laxed time together 
@durhamSU @DurhamWellbeing @DUEDl7 @SamDale84 
@_ShaidMahmood @IFWeek 

6:05 PM • Nov 19, 2022 

https://twitter.com/RevFrEdward/status/1593002119426367488
https://twitter.com/RevdGavinWort/status/1594029132236693505


Food and fundraising 
Building Bridges Burnley, supported by Near 
Neighbours, held a fundraising dinner at a local 
restaurant to start Inter Faith Week. 

Food for those in need 
Inter Faith Week was also a time when people of 
different faiths focused on the need of others for food, 
with food bank collections and delivery of food (this is 
covered further in the section on social issues and 
social action). 
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During Interfaith week, Leeds artist and 
food blogger Freda Shafi has been 
working with Leeds Church Institute on a 
faith and food inspired project.   

Freda has been meeting with people 
across the city of Leeds, having 
conversations within several faith settings 
this week. “As part of this project, I have 
spoken with groups of Jewish, Muslim and 
Catholic women and listened to stories 
about food scarcity and how that is 
connected to religious beliefs and the 
special role favoured dishes have in 
community connections. Food stories can 
unite communities, even though they will 
have we all may have different ways of 
practicing our faith” 

Freda will be producing artwork inspired 
by her conversations with the groups she 
has met during Interfaith week, “I have 
enjoyed hearing how food can bring 
people together, and there are some 
dishes that reach across religious and 
cultural divides. I have discovered that 
food is more than just nourishment. My 
conversations with the faith groups have 
been enlightening and poetic.  I have 
learnt so much about how, for many faiths, 
food relates to the earths bounty through 
seasonal festivals and more. There is a 
genuine and real sense of community, 
camaraderie and synergies across faiths. 
Food is indeed a natural conduit to unite 
people and humanity 

Leeds Conversations on  
‘Food, Faith and Unity’

~ The Unitarians 
'¥' @UKUnitarians 

On the 7th day of our #Radica lAdventCa lendar 2022, we present to 

you._ @LewishamUnity! • ,t. • 

Photo: 'Peace of Cake' event celebrating the end of #lnterfaithWeek 
@IFWeek 

Find out more: lewishamunity.org.uk 

#RadicalSpirituality #RadicalCommunity # TheUnitarians #Lewisham ... 
• • • 

9:29 AM · Dec 7, 2022 

Interfaith Week Foodbank 
Collection 

Chori1y is on important part of each 
religion. Our SVP group ore looking to 
help coordinate a food collection for St. 
Aidan's kitchen to help those in our own 
communities who may need o bit of help 
this winter. 
We hove included a list or suggested 
contributions. but they ore short in 
porticulor of tinned fruit and tinned 
vegetables. 
We will be collecting donotiom near the 
chapel each morning up until Thursday 
24'" November. Please try to helpl 
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https://twitter.com/afrasiab_anwar/status/1592290383182303232
https://lcileeds.org/leeds-conversations-during-interfaith-week-on-food-faith-and-unity/
https://twitter.com/UKUnitarians/status/1600422196270153729


Looking forward to  
Inter Faith Week 2023 
12–19 November 2023   www.interfaithweek.org  
 98% of 2022 Inter Faith Week  survey respondents 
said that their Inter Faith Week event had helped 
participants to learn more about different faiths 
and beliefs and 95% said that their activity had 
helped them to reach new people or groups. 

Inter Faith Week is a tremendous platform for 
increasing inter faith understanding and 
cooperation, creating new connections and 
friendships, deepening partnership work on 
social projects – and so much more. 

If you would like to take part in next year’s Week, 
visit www.interfaithweek.org where you will find a 
variety of activity ideas; branding items such as 
flyers, posters and downloadable logo; and details 
on how to register your activity and request a 
registration pack. 

 If you are in Scotland, check out: 
https://scottishinterfaithweek.org/ to take part in 
Scottish Inter Faith Week, which runs on the same 
dates.   

Good wishes for whatever you may do! 
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